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Ground troops are next phase in attacks
NATO allies willing 

to play active role in 

war against terrorism, 

some offer military help
By Barry Schweid/Assiiaateii Press

W ASH INGTON  —  The NATO allies are 
offering to play larger and more active roles 
in the U.S.-led war on terrorism. Some, in
cluding France, have volunteered to join in 
the military action.

T he offers are being sorted through, and 
the 17 European countries and Canada will 
be fitted into a large strategic scheme, a se
nior U .S. official told The Associated Press.

The allies, who already have declared the 
Sept 11 terrorist attacks on the United States 
an attack on themselves as well, are volunteer
ing principally for air and air support operations.

France and several others, however, appear 
willing to join the United States in attacking 
terrorist strongholds, said the official, speak
ing on condition of anonymity.

Britain joined with the United States in the 
missile attack on Afghanistan’s ruling Taliban 
militia as it began last Sunday, putting in force 
President Bush's statement that eradicating 
terrorists around the globe is “our calling.” Bush 
said last week that Australia, Canada, France 
and Germany had pledged forces.

Actually, the offers are far broader than 
that, with different countries offering differ
ent elements to the coalition, the official said. 
Decisions on how to use them are being made 
on a case-by-case basis, using each country 
according to its capabilities, the official said.

Lord Robertson, N A TO ’s secretary gen
eral, met with Bush and Secretary o f State 
Colon Powell.

Referring to the broad-gauged campaign, 
Robertson said, “Those who expected U .S. 
unilateralism have witnessed instead the mas
terpiece of multilateralness, rallying the world 
behind a common purpose in a way only the 
United States of America can do.”

“This has been coalition-building at its 
very best. N A TO  will, o f course, be one of 
the key pillars of that coalition,” he said.

Bush praised N A T O , m eanw hile, for 
promising to help patrol American skies with 
early-warning surveillance planes starting Fri
day. Powell said N A TO  forces will be moving 
into the eastern Mediterranean as well.

“The alliance has a role,” he said at a joint 
news conference with Robertson.

“This has never happened before —  that 
N A TO  has come to help defend our country 
—  but it happened in this time of need, and 
for that we’re grateful,” Bush said in the Rose 
Garden, standing next to the former British 
defense secretary.

And yet, Powell suggested solid evidence 
of unqualified support in the Middle East and 
the Persian Gulf was scant.

“They all have internal domestic situations 
that they have to keep very much in mind, 
and we’re very satisfied with the level of sup
port we’ve received from our friends not only 
in the Persian G ulf area but throughout that
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MID-EAST COMMANDO:
United States forces unveil 
bunker bombs in its arsenal.

By Robert Bums/Assoaoied Press

W A SH IN G TO N  — The Pentagon is adding 
5,000-pound “bunker-buster" bombs to the mix 
of weapons aimed at shaking up the Taliban and 
laying ground for commando raids in Afghani
stan, officials said Wednesday.

A fourth day of aerial raids, including attacks 
on the outskirts of Kabul, the Afghan capital,

moved the U.S.-led campaign closer to the ex
pected start of ground operations against the al- 
Qaida terrorist network and the Taliban govern
ment.

Publicly, the Pentagon offered no information 
about Wednesday’s attacks, although officials 
speaking on condition of anonymity said “lead
ership targets,” such as command-and-control 
facilities in underground bunkers near Kandahar 
were to he hit with 5,000-pound laser-guided 
bombs. Taliban’s headquarters are in that south
ern Afghanistan city.

T h e officials said they could not verify imme
diately that the attacks were conducted as 
planned.

Defense Secretary Donald H. Rumsfeld has

hinted that more attacks would be aimed at such 
targets.

“T he command and control and leadership 
structure may still be intact," he told C B S  News
on Tuesday.

A U .S. official speaking on condition of ano
nymity said Wednesday two adult male relatives 
of Taliban leader Mullah Mohammad Omar were 
killed in bombing strikes on the leader’s home in 
Kandahar.

Officials said U .S. warplanes also would be
gin dropping cluster munitions, anti-personnel 
bombs that dispense smaller bomblets, for use 
against moving and stationary land targets such 
as armored vehicles and troop convoys.

The Pentagon released a brief statement with

minimal details about Tuesday’s bombing raids, 
the smallest since attacks began on Sunday. U.S. 
forces struck six military targets in Afghanistan, 
using between five and eight bombers and eight 
to 10 carrier-based Navy strike aircraft, it said.

Tuesday’s targets were airfields near Kabul in 
the east and Herat in the west; surface-to-air mis
sile emplacements near Kabul and Jalalabad and 
an al-Qaida training camp near Kandahar, the 
Pentagon said. Also, a maintenance facility at a 
Taliban army garrison near Ma2ar-e-Sharif was 
struck for a second time.

Unlike the first two days o f attacks, Toma
hawk cruise missiles were not fired Tuesday, and

ATTACKS continued on page 3

Students suffering from symptoms 

associated with depression can seek 

professional counseling on campus
By Jeff Stoughton/Swff Reporter

During the spring semester of her freshman year at Texas Tech, 
Emily Bryant noticed something was different about her life. 
She began to withdraw from activities at her church and with 

her sorority. Her appetite was different; she either ate too much or noth
ing at all. She began to worry about her boyfriend, sister and roommare 
graduating and leaving town.

O ne day, she scraped the side of her car on the garage door and be
came so upset she could not stop crying.

“That was the straw that broke the camel’s back,” she said.
Bryant, a junior human development and family studies major from 

Sulphur Springs, suffered a major depressive episode caused by a chemi
cal imbalance in her brain.

“I realized that not everybody felt like I did,” she said.
Today is National Depression Screening Day, a time designed to raise 

public awareness of the disease and reach out to those who may be suffer
ing from it.

“There’s a misconception that depression is just about feeling sad,” 
Bryant said. “It's more than that —  it’s a serious medical condition.” 

Stacey Moore, a psychologist and counselor for the Counseling C en
ter at Tech, said students experience many events for the first time in 
college, which can lead to increased stress. She said relationship issues, 
including romantic relationships, friendships and family relationships, are 
some of the major sources of depression for students.

Rolf Gordhamer, director of the Counseling Center, said depression 
usually peaks around the holidays. Although it has many causes, depres
sion can be brought about by a national tragedy like the Sept. 11 terrorist 
attacks.

“Some people have a tendency to be depressed, and then they see all 
this death and destruction on television,” he said. “There’s so much de
pression right now."

Screening for depression typically involves the patient taking a quick 
10-minute inventory, Gordhamer said. Although Tech will not partici
pate in any official screening program, he said, students who think they 
may be depressed should visit the Counseling Center. He also said people

DEPRESSION continued on page 3

JAIME TOMAS AGUILAR/Photo Illustration
TODAY IS NATIONAL Depression Screening Day, a time designed to raise public awareness of the disease while reaching out to those 
who suffer from it. Students who think they might be suffering from depression can visit the Counseling Center in West Hall.

Raider staffer recalls Mid-east residencyRider’s backup to be ridden; 
primary horse still unclear
MASCOT INDECISION:
Uncertainty grabs the reigns 
of the Masked Rider tradition.

By Pam Smith/Staff Reporter

This semester, the university has seen an in
terim chancellor, a few interim deans and two 
interim horses. Wednesday, a backup interim 
horse was added to the mix.

Jake, a 15-year-old gelded quarter horse has 
been selected as the game horse for this weekend’s 
football game against Kansas State, said Cheryl 
Shubert, Associate Director of the University 
Center. She also serves as chairwoman of the 
Masked Rider Committee.

He will be the third hotse to fill in for Black 
Phantom Raider, who was euthanized Aug. 27 
after he was injured in a vehicle accident near 
Mason. No decision has been made as to which
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A HORSE IS A HORSE
Aug. 27 Black Phantom Raider was euthanized 
after sustaining injuries in a vehicle accident 
Aug. 24.
Sept 7 Midnight, Tech's first interim horse 
debuts at Rowdy Raider Rally.
O ct 4 Ace of Spades is chosen to debut as 
second interim horse.
Oct 10 Jake is selected as a possible backup to 
the permanent Masked Rider horse.

horse would be the permanent primary horse for 
the Masked Rider.

“We are looking at (Jake) as a possible backup 
for the horse that will serve as the Masked Rider 
mascot," Shubert said. "He was donated to the 
university by the Spade Ranch to the therapeu
tic riding program.”

Jake has always been a possibility for the posi
tion since the search first began for a new horse,

MASCOT continued on page 3

By Rachel Richmond/Staff Reporter

A Texas Tech staff member who lived in the 
Saudi Arabia desert more than a decade ago has 
put her experiences into a book, detailing her 
travails with, among other things, life in the 
desert and the Islamic faith.

Martha Kirk, associate director of the Cur
riculum Center for Family and Consumer S ci
ences, and her husband Terry, both Tech gradu
ates, lived in Saudi Arabia for six years in the 
mid 1980s.

W ith her past experience, she said, she is able 
to educate others of the Middle Eastern lifestyle 
through her novel, Green Sands; My Five Years 
in the Saudi Desert.

Martha Kirk graduated with a bachelor’s de
gree in family and consumer science and a 
master’s degree in consumer studies in manage
ment. Her husband graduated with a bachelor’s 
degree in crop science and a master’s degree in 
plant and soil science.

Terry Kirk makes his living growing cotton 
and raising cattle in Crosbyton. In the early 
1980s, he discovered an newspaper advertise
ment looking for A m erican farmers to raise

JENNA HANSEN/Stiff Photographer
MARTHA KIRK, ASSOCIATE director of the 
Curriculum Center for Family and Consumer Sci
ences, lived in Saudi Arabia for six years.

wheat in Saudi Arabia. He took the job, and he 
and his wife moved to the Middle East in 1982.

T h e  couple had 6 ,5 0 0  acres o f farmland 
about 90  miles outside o f Riyadh, the capitol 
of Saudi Arabia. T he farm sat along the edge 
of a desert, where, Martha Kirk said, the tem
perature occasionally reached 130 degrees dur
ing the summer. They lived in what is known 
in Saudi Arabia as a container, or a trailer

hom e, which had no telephone, television, 
electricity or running water. T he two o f them 
relied on generators to power everything and 
used water pumped into tanks for related ne
cessities.

Arriving in Saudi Arabia for Martha Kirk 
was an opportunity of a lifetime, she said, add
ing she embraced the different culture and was 
eager to learn the Islamic traditions.

"Being from Crosbyton," she said, “1 never 
went out o f my comfort zone. This gave me the 
opportunity to get to know a different national- 
ity.”

Kirk was unable to work outside of the home 
because women in Saudi Arabia are not allowed 
to do so. She said she was not able to drive, so 
she had a male Afghani driver. Only certain 
women in Saudi Arabia, she said, are able to 
have a career outside the home. Kirk managed 
the books and records for the wheat farm.

"My passport was stamped 'Unable to work 
with or without being paid,”’ she said.

Since Kirk is American, she did not have to 
veil her face, as is customary in Saudi Arabia.

MIDDLE EAST continued on page 2
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part o f  the world,” Powell said on C B S ’ 
“T h e Early Show.”

And in Doha, Qatar, Muslim lead
ers questioned w hether evidence of 
who planned the Sept. 11 terror a t
tacks justifies the continuing U .S . as
sault on A fghanistan or if innocent 
civilians were being caught up in the 
war on terror.

Presiding over an Orgi. ization of the 
Islamic Conference emergency session 
Wednesday, Qatar’s Emir Sheik Hamad 
bin Khalifa A1 Thani condemned the 
attacks on the World Trade Center and 
the Pentagon.

He said  r e ta l ia t io n , h o w ev er,

“ should n o t ex ten d  to  any but 
those who carried  out those a t
tacks. T his requires providing c o n 
clusive evidence against the cu l
prits.”

Powell said he was very pleased 
with results o f the Muslim confer
ence, especially “when we consider 
the kind of statement that might have 
come out.”

O n the legal front, dozens of po
tential terrorists in 23 countries have 
been arrested or detained as part of 
the U.S.-led anti-terrorist crackdown, 
State Department spokesman Rich
ard Boucher said.

Ten were in Europe, one was in 
the Far East, four were in Africa, 
seven were in the Middle East and 
one was in Latin America, Boucher 
said

www.tagheuer.com

U n i t e d  W a y  r e a c h e s  m i d 'C a m p a i g n  g o a l
By Jenny Klein/Swff Reporter

T h e U nited W ay o f Lubbock an
nounced it has reached 64.8 percent of 
its goal in its m id-cam paign report 
Wednesday.

Carol Alonzo, marketing director for 
United Way o f Lubbock, said the orga
nization was hoping to reach 65 percent 
of the goal by this point.

“W e got 64  8 percent, which is very, 
very close,” she said. “W e are pleased 
with what we’ve raised so far.”

T h e United Way of Lubbock set a 
goal o f $4,257,997 for this year’s cam-

paign, which began Sept. 5. T h e cam
paign ends Nov. 5.

Sharon  Prather, cam paign chair
woman, said she was comfortable in set
ting this goal because she believes 
strongly in the 22 partner agencies for 
which the United Way provides funds. 
Among those agencies are the W omen’s 
Protective Services, Big Brothers/Big Sis
ters, Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts, and the 
Rape Crisis Center.

“1 think people understand the impor
tance of these agencies and what they do 
to help in the community,” Prather said.

She said she has been overwhelmed by

the generosity of Lubbock citizens, especially 
in light of the Sep t 11 terrorist attacks.

Some places are experiencing a down
turn in the amount of money they are re
ceiving because of the attacks, Alonzo said.

People are donating money to funds 
used for the relief effort in New York City 
rather than donating locally. However, 
this doesn’t seem to be the case in Lub
bock, she said.

“1 think people have started to real
ize that there are needs among their 
neighbors and their families. They’re re
alizing that we need to take care of people 
at home,” Alonzo said.
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However, the rest o f her body had to re
main covered, including her elbows and 
ankles.

Veiling of a woman’s face in Saudi 
Arabia is not a part of the Islamic faith, 
but actually a tradition passed down from 
several generations. W om en in the 
Saudi Arabian culture do not see veil
ing as a form of oppression, Kirk said.

“Women begin veiling at die age of 
puberty,” she said. “Only her husband, son, 
father or brother can see her face. During 
situations when women would gather 
alone, with no fear of a man coming into 
the room, they were allowed to unveil."

Women and men in Saudi Arabia are 
segregated in most situations, she said. 
Restaurants had separate dining areas for 
men, women and children. In homes of

a wealthy owner, two living rooms were 
provided, one for m en and one for 
women.

“This is a way to honor and shelter 
women,” Kirk said.

Hospitality is extremely important to 
the natives o f Saudi Arabia, she said. 
W hen visiting a person’s home, Arabic 
coffee, which is made from green coffee 
beans pounded by hand to  make a 
grounds, is offered. Hot water is poured 
over the grounds through a strainer to 
produce this beverage.

Kirk said she attended camel races 
while living in Saudi Arabia. She said 
the races were just as common and as 
large an event as an American football 
game. After the race, she said, fresh camel 
milk was offered to the guests. She said 
camels are as common to the Arabian 
lifestyle as dogs are to the A m erican 
lifestyle.

“It was not uncommon to see a camel

in the back o f pick-up trucks on a daily 
basis,” Kirk said.

The Kirks continued to live in Saudi 
Arabia until 1988. They moved back to 
the United States shortly after the birth 
of their first-born child. Kirk returned to 
America for a short period to give birth 
to the child.

“1 was thrilled to be back in America,” 
she said. “My experience made me real
ize that we (Americans) take so much 
for granted.”

Earn M oiey Fast
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$$$$ Earn $100-130 in two days! Earn $250-325 per week! $$$$ 
Substitute teachers are paid every two weeks!

• Minimum education requirement for substitute teachers is 60 semester hours of 
course work in any Held

• Flexible scheduling - request the days, grade levels or subjects you wish to teach
• Substitute teaching helps an indis idual accumulate social security benefits.
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This is a reminder all vehicles must be 
moved out of the parking lots around Jones 
SB C  Stadium by 7 a.m. Saturday for this 
week's home football game. Vehicles 
parked in these lots not displaying a valid 
game day football parking permit may be 
towed by the Texas Tech Athletics Depart
ment through an independent towing ser
vice at the violator’s expense. During the 
weekend, you may park in the residence 
halls lots, however, R14, across from Gor
don Residence Hall, will be closed. These 
lots will reopen after the football game. 
The Feminist Majority Leadership Alliance 
is sponsoring a series of programs on cur
rent events. The first will be from 7 p.m. 
to 9 p.m. today in 76 Holden Hall.
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MAKING MASONS:
The second annual 
Brick Day put students’ 
skills to the test.

By Joseph Balderas/SwfT Reporter

Several Texas Tech students were 
given the opportunity Wednesday to 
leave the classroom and trade book open
ing for mud slinging. Their professors 
thought it was a good way for the stu
dents to get some hands-on experience 
related to their major.

Slinging mud is the brick industry 
term for laying brick. The architecture 
and engineering students involved were 
participants in the second annual Brick 
Day at Tech.

Makaddes Darwish, an assistant pro
fessor in the engineering technology de
partment, held masonry workshops on 
the campus several years ago and said the 
success of the workshops prompted Brick 
Day. T he program is used at universities 
across the state and is the collaborative 
effort o f educators, professionals and in
dustry representatives.

‘‘Many professors liked the idea that 
the practical side of the work was used 
to where the kids would understand,” she 
said. ‘‘1 can see the kids talking about stuff 
we learned in the classroom and apply
ing it here.”

Kyle Montgomery, Texas Masonry 
Council executive director, said masonry 
simply is something constructed using 
brick and block.

“T he pyramids and temples and all 
construction on campus is masonry,” he 
said. “Masonry has the most durability 
and aesthetic value than any other type 
of construction. Tire most interesting 
thing about it is it’s an art as well as a 
science.”

A  local company, D & L Masonry, 
along with Brazos Masonry Inc. and G G G  
Masonry, provided instructors to demon
strate to students how to lay brick. Small 
walls were constructed on a parking lot 
north of the Fngineering Center by teams 
of students, which will be judged by the 
technique and aesthetics of their walls.

The winning team will be presented the 
Golden Brick award today.

“It took a lot o f coordination to pull 
it (Brick Day) off,” Montgomery said. 
“These bricklayers could be on their own 
time making money, but they’re giving 
back to the industry and that’s what 
T M C  wants to see.”

Andrea James, a junior architecture 
major from Carlahd, used the soldier tech
nique to build her wall, which involves 
placing bricks side-by-side vertically.

“I think it’s neat because it gives you 
hands-on experience as an architect,”

she said. “This gives you a better under
standing of what your contractors go 
through.”

C hris Jones, a sophomore arch i
tecture m ajor from M cK inney, said 
his class is learning about brick and 
stone.

“Seeing it in person and doing it re
ally is totally different than talking 
about it in class,” he said. “It helps 
more because i t ’s totally different than 
slides.”

The event will continue today, with 
more classes scheduled to compete.

DAVID JOHNSON/Staff Photographer 
KEITH ROGERS, A senior architeture and civil engineering major from Andrews, puts 
mortar on a brick during Wednesday’s Brick Day for engineering and architecture students.

Mascot
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Shubert said. He was part of the try
outs last week, she said, and had been 
considered as a possible addition be
fore that.

“He was a horse we looked at 
very early o n ,” she said. “A t the 
time of the first game, he had an 
injured foot and we couldn’t look 
at him then.”

W hile no official decision has 
been made to secure a backup sec
ondary horse for the Masked Rider 
program, Shubert said, the possibil
ity of a backup horse has been dis
cussed and is the reason behind Jake 
debuting at the game.

She said committee members still 
are discussing the possibility of find
ing either a backup horse that could 
fill in for the primary horse on short 
notice, or if they should find one they 
could groom to be the future mascot’s 
horse for the university.

“We are also looking into what

would be involved with having a backup 
horse,” she said. “W ith Jake, he is already 
housed at Tech and is regularly ridden. 
We wouldn’t have to devise an exercise 
regimen for him.”

If Jake were chosen as a backup, 
Shubert said, he still would be used for 
the therapeutic riding program and 
would only be called upon if the primary 
horse were unable to perform during an 
appearance or a football game.

“If he was the primary horse for the 
Masked Rider program, that schedule 
wouldn't be workable,” she said. “It 
would put the therapeutic riding program 
at a disadvantage.”

T he search for the primary horse has 
not ended. Shubert said while Ace, the 
horse chosen to ride in last week’s game 
against Kansas, has not been ruled out 
for the primary position, die decision was 
made not to use him for Saturday’s game.

M ichael Shonrock, vice president for 
Student Affairs, said during the Home
coming game, Ace was more restless than 
expected.

“We want to ensure the safety of both 
the rider and the horse during the game,” 
he said. “From what I understand, Ace

was a little restless, and Jake is obviously 
more of a low-key type of horse.”

Along with trying out Jake as a pos
sible backup horse, the Masked Rider 
committee also will view three additional 
horses for the primary horse position, 
Shubert said, noting the committee, so 
far, has considered at least seven horses 
for the primary position.

“Sam Jackson is planning on look
ing at one horse on his way back into 
town,” Shubert said. “There are a couple 
o f others, one of which was introduced 
to us by a former Masked Rider, who 
brought some material that we are look
ing at.”

In the meantime, all appearances of 
the Masked Rider have been placed on 
hold until a permanent horse can be 
found. Shubert said until the university 
purchases or takes possession of a primary 
horse , the  horse is not under the 
university’s jurisdiction to take to offi
cial appearances.

“T h e appearances are on hold be
cause we don’t have a horse mascot,” she 
said. “We are also currently reviewing our 
procedures as they pertain to travel and 
appearances of the mascot.”

Depression
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

who know someone showing signs of 
depression should tell them to seek 
help.

The Counseling Center performs 
outreach programs to educate stu
dents about depression. Moore said 
one of the center’s objectives is teach
ing students to tell the difference be
tween normal periods of sadness and 
clinical depression.

“We all feel sad at times," she said. 
“T h at’s not depression.”

Signs of depression include 
changes in sleeping patterns, loss of 
interests, increased guilt or worry, loss 
of energy and concentration, changes 
in appetite and thoughts of suicide. 
If several o f these symptoms are 
present in a severe form, and inter
fere with a person’s daily life, he or 
she may be diagnosed with a major 
depressive disorder.

A lan Podawiltz, a psychiatrist 
in the H ealth Sciences C en ter de
partm ent of neuropsychiatry, said

these symptoms often are in tercon
nected and cause a “domino effect,” 
o f sorts.

For example, he said, a person may 
experience financial problems, which 
could lead to increased worry, which 
could in turn lead to loss of sleep and 
energy. People with depression also ex
perience a sense of helplessness and 
hopelessness.

“T he brain chemistry changes with 
depression,” Podawiltz said. “They begin 
to look at the world through filtered 
glasses."

He said patients who exhibit five 
or more symptoms usually are diag
nosed with a major depressive disor
der, but he urges people to seek help 
before they develop that many symp
toms.

“Early recognition by friends and fam
ily is key, but this often goes unnoticed,” 
he said, adding signs can appear within 
a couple of weeks.

Depression often is treated with medi
cation, counseling or a combination of 
both. In milder cases of depression, coun
seling often is sufficient.

Podawiltz said depression is one of the

most common mental illnesses, occur
ring in 10 percent to 25 percent of all 
females, and 5 percent to 12 percent of 
males. He said it could be caused by ge
netic predisposition to the disease, or by 
a person’s lifestyle and how they deal 
with stress.

He said college students often are at 
a greater risk for depression because of 
th e  c h a o tic  natu re o f th e ir  lives. 
Gordhamer also said students should be 
aware of depression.

“Depression is a national problem, 
especially for students,” he said.

T he Counseling Center, located on 
the second floor of West Hall, is open to 
students who are having difficulties. Stu
dents who wish to visit the center may 
do so for free.

Bryant said therapy, coupled with 
antidepressants, has made a major dif
ference in her life.

“T he more people I open up to, the 
more people I find with similar prob
lems,” she said. “I was scared to death to 
go to therapy at first, but it was great to 
talk to someone without a bias. I had al
most forgotten what it was like to feel 
good."

Attacks
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

none were planned for Wednesday.
Two A ir Force C - 17 cargo planes on 

Tuesday dropped 3 5 ,000  packets of hu
manitarian food rations in north-cen
tral Afghanistan, and another airdrop 
was planned for Wednesday, officials 
said.

T h e  Pentagon also announced that 
495 additional Army reservists were 
called to active duty for transporta
tion and military police work, and 75 
M arine C orp s reservists had been  
called up. It also said Rumsfeld will

p resid e o v er a m e m o ria l se rv ic e  
Thursday for the 189 people killed in 
the Sept. 11 attack o n  th e  Pentagon. 
President Bush is to deliver the prin
cipal address’. * ‘

T he focus of the air campaign over 
Afghanistan is turning to more difficult 
targets, after opening salvos neutralized 
the Taliban’s meager air defenses. Among 
priority targets now are deeply buried 
command-and-control facilities associ

ated with Taliban leaders’ compounds, 
including those near Kandahar, officials 
said.

Air war planners selected the 5,000- 
pound “Bunker-buster” bombs for use 
against those targets, three senior defense 
officials said.

During the G ulf War, the Pentagon 
developed the G B U -28 , whose inven
tory and performance characteristics are 
classified secret, for striking deeply bur

ied targets. It was used on Feb. 27 ,1991 , 
against a bunker complex in Iraq; two 
years ago a version with an improved 
guidance system was put into produc
tion.

T he B-2 stealth bomber is capable of 
dropping the improved version of the 
bomb, known as the EG BU -28. B-2s 
have flown missions over Afghanistan 
and dropped 2,000-pound satellite- 
guided bombs known as the Joint Direct
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Attack Munition.
A t W hiteman Air Force Base in Mis

souri, Brig. G en. Tony Przybyslawski, 
commander of the 509th Bomb Wing, 
told reporters Wednesday that six B-2s 
flew from W hiteman to their targets in

Afghanistan, then continued to the In
dian O cean  island o f Diego G arcia, 
where fresh crews took over for the re
turn flights to Whiteman. T he 44-hour 
combat missions were the longest in his
tory, he said.

Xcel Energy Inc. is a prominent U.S. electric and 
natural gas utility. It’s our people that make this 
possible every day by providing the best service, 
value and information.

We have opportunities for you to energize your 
career in the following areas:

Electrical Engineers 

Mechanical Engineers

For more information on available positions, 
please visit us at the Engineering Co-op Career 
Fair or e-mail M. J. Griebler at 
maiy.j.griebier<e>xcelen ergy.com

Visit our website at www.xcelenetgy.com

Xcel Energy is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

<C>2001 Xc#l Energy Inc

http://WWW.UNIVERSITYDA1LY.NET
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LETTERS: The UD welcomes letters 
from readers. Letters must be no longer 
than 300 words and must include the 
author’s name, signature, phone 
number, social security number and a 
description of university affiliation. 
Letters selected for publication have 
the right to be edited. Anonymous 
letters will not be accepted for 
publication. All letters are subject to 
verification. Letters can be e-mailed 
to opinions@universitydaily.net or 
brought to 211 Journalism.
GUEST COLUMNS: The UD accepts 
submissions of unsolicited guest 
columns. While we cannot 
acknowledge receipt of all columns, the 
authors of those selected for publication 
will be not ifred. Guest columns should 
be no longer than 750 words in length 
and on a topic of relevance to the 
university community.
UNSIGNED EDITORIALS appearing on 
this page represent the opinion of The 
University Daily. All other columns, let
ters and artwork represent the opinions 
of their authors and are not necessarily 
representative of the editorial board, 
Texas Tech University, its employees, its 
student body or the Texas Tech Univer
sity Board of Regents. The UD is inde
pendent of the School of Mass Commu
nications. Responsibility for the editorial 
content of the newspaper lies with the 
student editors,

L E T T E R S  T O  T H E  E D I T O R

Tolbert needs more schooling
To the editor: In regards to Kellie Tolbert’s 
column (UD, 10-08-01) W hat —  a slow news 
day ? N ot enough going on in the world these 
days, so editorials at The U D  come down to 
this? It’s hard to know what to say when faced 
with such stark reality as a "sophomore 
journalism major" who writes this way.

O ne can maintain a certain amount of 
optimism only by hoping the next couple (?) of 
years in school will make a difference. It’s also 
hard to know where to start with specific 
criticisms, and difficult to know whether doing 
so will be worth it.

W e run the gamut from clichés (“the mating 
habits o f college students,” “down and dirty,” 
“nether regions," etc.), to malapropisms like 
“you just can’t keep those animal urges abate” 
(what could that possibly mean?), to mass 
generalizations about past and future (“It has 
been this way since the beginning of time, and 
it’s never going to change"), to garbled syntax 
and redundancy (“Nowhere else would you see 
the things that go on between this group of 
people anywhere else” [between a group? 
nowhere else/anywhere else?]), to simple 
misstatements of fact (is it true, for instance, 
that this behavior doesn’t go on in any other 
social group? or is that some kind of adolescent 
“I and my group are the first and only ones to 
ever feel this way” kind of thing?).

You could waste a fair amount of time 
getting to all of the gunk. But in the bigger 
picture, would it be vainly optimistic to hope 
this was all meant as a big joke, some kind of 
extended irony? After all, if it were intended as

humor, then we could look at it as merely inept 
writing. But if it’s not, then we have to see a 
deeper problem even than stem-to-stem 
incompetence: an appalling and almost 
boringly juvenile attitude toward sex.

W oo-ee' College students get drunk and 
screw! They give in to animal urges! It will 
always be this way! (Snore. Crickets chirping.) 
Maybe next we’ll get a comparison/contrast 
essay on “My Hometown Versus Lubbock.”

It is a problem for Darwinism that a more 
primal characteristic — - the inability to control 
one’s own sexual behavior, and the capitulation 
to animalism —  actually tends to result in a 
greater rate of reproduction among that crowd 
than in a group that actually has some self- 
control. I’m sure there’s a way to work that out 
in terms of evolutionary biology. But we’re glad 
it’s OK with Ms. Tolbert that some of her 
friends have decided to remain virgins and thus 
“don’t know what they’re missing."

It may be, rather, that they know exactly 
what they're missing: a state in which they are 
as morally adrift and as verbally, um, “special" 
as their friend, “Lilnymph.”

Stephen Finley 
curriculum editor 
Extended Studies

Tolbert could learn a thing or 
two from Robertson
To the editor: The column by Linda Robertson 
(U D , 10-10-01) was mature, compelling and 
refreshing. After reading it, 1 felt a little bit 
wiser. It did justice to The UD, which is more

than I can say for the article by Kellie Tolbert.
1 realize the goal for any newspaper is to 

attract readers and hold their interest. Miss 
Tolbert's column certainly did this. I also realize 
in reaching this goal, it is the newspaper’s job  to 
retain its integrity and standards. In printing 
Miss Tolbert’s column, you not only lowered 
your standards, you set a new record. After 
reading this article, I felt the need to thank 
God I am in a monogamous relationship and 
value my morals, especially those concerning 
sex. How many of us really want to be with 
someone who gives out sex as freely as they do 
their Visa card?

I actually applied for a position on The U D  
earlier this year. Unfortunately, I didn’t get it. If 
only I had known this was the type o f journal
ism you were looking for, I would have 
submitted my article on the brilliance of “T he 
Jerry Springer Show.”

To the friend of Miss Tolbert: Maybe it’s 
time you set a new goal for your life other than 
spreading a sexually transmitted disease. 
Personally, 1 wouldn't touch you with a 10-foot 
pole.

To Miss Tolbert: I’m looking forward to 
seeing what degrading subject is in your next 
column.

And to those of you who find yourselves in 
the situation where you need to see what’s 
“down there,” ask yourself this question: do you 
really want to find out?

To Miss Robertson: Thank you for writing a 
column that didn't insult our intelligence.

Sarah Fohn 
freshman  

psychology

Attacks bring 
God to forefront 

of thought
C O L U M N

GILBRETH

u rT “v
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here is America, hit by 
God in one of its 
softest spots. Its 

greatest buildings were destroyed. 
Thank God for that. There is 
America, full o f fear from its 
north to its south, from its west 
to its east. Thank God for that."

T h is statement was only one 
of the praises sent out to God by 
Osama bin Laden in a video 
shown on Sunday on Al-Jazeera, 
the Arabic satellite station.

Across the region, radical

against the United States. T h e  Taliban has long 
targeted the young to rise up and fulfill their religious 
duty of defending Islam from the arrogant America 
who they believe wishes to destroy it. And protests in 
Pakistan show there is a popular view our current air 
strikes on Afghanistan are the beginning o f a “War on 
Islam."

Religion, now more than ever, is simultaneously 
making the world go around and fall a part. As a result 
of this, we should all be on guard for the true “holy war" 
that is battling within each o f us. We should be fighting 
to continuously search our current beliefs and stifle our 
dogma.

T h e third president of this N ation and the author of 
the Declaration of Independence knew a lot about this 
warfare of the mind. Those who visit the Thom as 
Jefferson memorial in W ashington will read his words 
engraved: “1 have sworn upon the altar o f God eternal 
hostility against every form o f tyranny over the mind of
man.”

This tyranny occurs every day and too few stand up 
against it. Jefferson also offers one way to engage in 
combat for the defense of your mind. He said, “Ques
tion with boldness even the existence of a god; because 
if there be one, he must approve o f the homage of 
reason more than that of blindfolded fear."

If we do not in ject reason into our religion, we end 
up with what John Adams called a "bloody religion.”

W e end up with Sept. 11. W e end up with David 
Koresh and his Branch Davidians. W e end up with the 
current state of the world.

And how does this vacation from rationality begin? 
Primarily, by the blind acceptance o f a belief without 
thinking objectively and questioning judiciously the 
truth of what is being said.

1 believe condemning one brand of fundamentalism 
'and com mitting another is hypocritical even if it is 
convenient. To let someone else tell you what to 
believe is to tip the scale of mental imbalance, whether 
it is a following of the Bible or the Koran. And to not 
weigh your views with consequences is to become a 
fatal detriment to your society, whether it is the 
American way o f life or another.

T he number of atrocities man has attributed to God 
throughout history disturbs me.

In the Old Testament, God was painted as a 
murderer. He ordered Saul to annihilate the 
Amelekites. T he Israelites were given a command by 
God to exterminate the Palestinians. Mass genocide 
takes place in the form o f the story o f N oah’s Ark.

Even in Am erican history, it is rumored the first 
settlers of this land thanked God for the small pox 
epidemic that wiped out many of the Native American 
Indians. It made expansionism easier.

In June 1998, Pat Robertson, host o f “T h e 700 
Club” and leader o f the Christian Coalition, gave a 
warning to Orlando following the decision to have Gay 
Day at Disneyland.

He said, “1 would warn Orlando that you’re right in 
the way o f some serious hurricanes. This is not a 
message o f hate. T his is a message of redemption. But a 
condition like this will bring about the destruction of 
your nation. It will bring about terrorist bombs; it will 
bring about earthquakes, tornadoes, and possibly a 
meteor.”

And when that terrorism actually did hit America, 
many religious leaders, while calling for prayer for the 
victims, also held the belief that it was not simply a result 
of the free will of man, but rather of the will o f God.

This mentality even spread throughout our campus. 
O ne student wrote me after my last column and 
informed me that God sends hurricanes in California to 
destroy pom, he sunk the Titanic to show his power 
and he allowed the World Trade C enter to crumble 
because of the downfall of society into sin.

He said, “ Sure God is merciful, but also brings 
about judgment. In the case o f Sept. 11,1 can tell you 
from experience many people working in those towers 
were too arrogant and prideful. Corruption was 
prevalent. Judgment was probably prevalent there since 
many o f the wealthy perished.”

In this view the perpetrators become martyrs for the 
Lord and really do reside in heaven collecting their 
rewards for carrying out the will o f God.

G et real.
T he bottom line is that rationalizing a tragedy, in 

whatever form, by classifying it as the will o f God is to 
dishonor God and to dishonor the innocent who lost 
their lives.

It we all want to remain a civilized nation, we have 
to be cautious to not characterize God in the same 
manner the evildoers around the world do.

God is not our puppet for whatever “will” we wish 
to take place. W hatever the true nature o f God is and 
whatever his goals for this earth are, I can assure you, as 
sure as I can assure bin Laden, that he has no interest in 
signing our selfish motives with his name.

And 1 don't think he is flattered by our flagrant 
forgery.

■  Kristen GRbreth is a senior communications major 
from Brownwood. She can be contacted or preached 
to, at Kristengjfcretfi@aol.com.

KRISTEN
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DAVID JOHNSON/Suff Photographer
M A RGO T TOMK IN, A freshman undeclared major from Irving, climbs to the top of the 
F iji, Pi Phi Pole Sit as members watch. Fijis and Pi Phis will stay on top of the pole for 48 
hours. The Pole Sit benefits the Big Brothers/Big Sisters of Lubbock.

M T V  f ig h t s  f o r  g a y  t e e n s ’ r ig h t s  w i t h  a d s

N EW  Y O R K  (A P ) —  A sserting 
that more than 80 percent of gay stu
dents are harassed at their schools, an 
advocacy group joined Wednesday with 
M T V  to release a series o f public ser
vice ads aimed at countering anti-gay 
sentiment among teens.

The New York-based Gay, Lesbian 
and Straight Education Network said 
the ad campaign is the largest o f its kind 
on any television network, and will run 
at least four weeks, possibly longer.

T he first spot was timed to coincide 
with Wednesday nights aihng of “Hate 
in the Hallways,” an episode about anti
gay bullying on M TV 's new weekly 
documentary series, “Crim inal.”

“M T V  is playing a heroic role in 
helping us speak to young people who 
are likely to either experience or per
petrate hate crimes,” said Jim Ander
son, a spokesman for G LSEN .

MTV continued on page 6
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Students pole sitting for children
By T.J. Griffin/Stqff Reporter

Sitting on top of a 25-loot pole for 48 
hours is the basis of Texas Tech fraternity 
Fhi Gamma Delta’s philanthropic cause 
again this year.

Local businesses are donating money 
for each hour a fraternity member sits in 
the chair at the top of the pole.

The event began yesterday and will 
conclude tomorrow after a total of 48 
hours has been spent sitting on the pole.

The fraternity is not acting alone, 
though. Tech sorority Pi Bern Phi is also 
taking part in the Pole Sit to raise money 
for Big Brothers /Big Sisters of Lubbock.

According to Pi Beta Phi member 
Carol Fisher, the event was memorable 
and fun while raising funds for a charity.

She also said sitting up there was scary.
“It's for a good cause and it’s a great 

way to meet people. It’s fun while you’re 
doing it,” Fisher said. “It was, like, two 
stories up, though and you have toclim b 
up a completely extended ladder while 
the wind was blowing, so it was kind of 
scary, too.”

The Pole Sit has remained a tradi
tion and the philanthropic cause o f Phi 
Gamma Delta since 1993.

W ith this tradition, the fraternity 
hopes to gain community support from 
local businesses in order to raise funds 
for the cause.

“W e’ve been doing it for the past (8) 
years and we raise a lot money. It’s like 
our main philanthropy,” said Michael 
Femande2, Phi Gamma Delta commit

tee chairperson for campus involvement. 
Proceeds have not always gone towards 
the Big Brothers /Big Sisters of Lubbock 
program . In past years, proceeds have 
benefited such charities as the Susan G. 
Komen Breast Cancer Foundation.

“This year, we decided to switch to 
Big Brother/ Big Sister of Lubbock,” said 
Justin Gilmore, of Phi Gamma Delta phi
lanthropy. “W e wanted to raise aware
ness for Big Brother/Big Sister and how 
much they help out the community.”

Fernandez said the goal is to raise 
$ 7 ,5 0 0  for the program. W ith  this 
amount in mind, much work took place 
before the event to raise money for the 
event. Members asked businesses to 
sponsor a sorority or fraternity sitter to 
raise money for their philanthropic

cause. T he companies pledged to pay a 
certain amount to a specific person, 
based on how long the person sits on the 
pole.

"People donate money for every hour 
we sit. Usually, we find parents or busi
nesses in the com munity we know,” 
Fernandez said.

W ith this event. Phi Gamma Delta 
members hope to achieve their goal in 
raising awareness for the Big Brothers/ 
Big Sisters program.

“It’s just been a tradition since 1993 
and I hope it continues,” Gilmore said. 
“We think the money will definitely help 
out.”

The Pole Sit is located outside the 
lodge at 1414 Orlando Ave. on Greek 
Circle until Friday at noon.

Golden Key recognizes top students today
By Damion Davis/Scqff Reporter

People who have done extraordi
nary things will be recognized today 
in the Business Administration Build
ing Room 168.

G old en  Key is an association 
founded in 1977 on the campus of 
Georgia State University.

Donna Wade, staff adviser for the 
Golden Key Program and the coordi
nator of the event said this is a very 
special event with many benefits.

“This is a lifetime membership 
which is one of the pluses of becom
ing a member. It also offers career as
sistance through those businesses that 
recognize Golden Key,” she said.

Golden Key is an international 
honor society that is recognized all 
over the world. It has many honorary 
members such as former president Bill 
C linton, Bill Cosby, Edward James 
Olmos and Gen. Colin L. Powell.

Fabian Derozario, director of the 
U .S. Chapter Development, said it is 
attractive to a more diverse audience.

“Our membership tends to be di
verse from not just race, but also field 
of study and whether or not they are a

full time or part time student. We also are 
international and in seven countries,” he 
said.

Golden Key invites the top 15 percent 
of juniors a n J seniors to become members, 
he said. It maintains its selective require
ments and emphasizes diversity in all fields 
of study.

“All of our members have the ability 
to become leaders. They can hold offices 
and become able to travel to different chap
ters of the organization,” Wade said.

The Golden Key recognizes th<* scho
lastic achievements and excellence among 
junior and senior students across academic 
disciplines. They participate in many ser
vice projects through out the year.

“We do two projects nationally. One is 
the American Promise started by Gen. 
Colin Powell five yeaxs ago that promotes 
the health and well being of the youth com
munity,” Derozario said.

Another project they participate in is 
the Make A Difference Day. This is a day 
of national service where organizations are 
asked to do some sort of service project. 
The Point of Light program and U SA  
W eekend  M agazine are sponsors.. 
Golden Key offers scholarships through 
out the year to their members.
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You're doing the hard part, let us do the rest.

A v iM fiA rm
O  'Weil Texas Oldeil &  Tineil Jewelers .-»““v.

Kingsgate Shopping Center i v ^ v /
82ND& Quaker Ave •»(8M)794-777i

'  U 2  c an t diamond engagement r ing  starting at S99 a month w ith S 2 10 down W ith approved credit See store for details

“W e offer a scholarship for both jun- For more information or to leam more
ior and seniors. We give many scholar- about the membership benefits, log on to 
ships to our members nationally and lo- their Web site at http://goldenkey.gsu.edu
cally,” Wade said. or call Donna Wade at (806) 742-3943.

Japanese Seafood
~ Steakhouse, Sushi & Cocktails

Chef owned and operated

g ¡T  We Prepare A ll Food 
A t Your Table

Teppanyaki *  Hibachi Steak *  Seafood wTempura

Sushi Menu
Tues, Wed, T h u r» t í  Sun

L u n c h : 7  Days A  W eek 11:0 0 a m  • 2:30pm  
D inner: S u n -T h u rs s p m - i o p m :  F r i t í  Sat S p m - i i p m

• jP ?  I 5401  Slide Rd. • 799*8998

Coat challenge ymir wits it oc/ first annual oomtidd marc and discover why getting loci means 
finding fur Whdher seeking laughter by day or adventure by niglit. you and your family 4 fnervds are 

sure lo find everything you come luok.ng (br...v*iih the possible exception of the exil!

Open Sepl.15 through Nov. 22

T im - F r i  4:00pm -111:00 pm
SaL 10:00am • 10:00pm
Sun, 2:00pm • 8:OOpm
Mon, - F r l  9:00am - 2:00pm*
(* Reserved for field trips and groups. 

By appr.inlment only)

Take a look at our 12 acres of firn.

Eubbock,TX

N

*  Th* 1
MAIZE fm irn

HWYM '
V 1

«h»

t
Lvbbody

Ages 12 and up $6
Ages 6-11 $3.50
Ages 5 and under F R E E

Special rates for school field 
trips, and groups of 20 or more. 
Info/groups: call (806) 787-4222

Or visit our website at »trw.curnfitldoure.cnn

mailto:lifestyles@universitydaily.net
http://www.varsltyjeuvelers.com
http://goldenkey.gsu.edu
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Lubbock Lake’s Celebration Week explores area’s history
B y  Trent Johnson/Sw^ Reporter

T h e Museum of Texas Tech U ni
versity is presenting Lubbock Lake’s 
Celebration W eek 2001 at the Lub
bock Lake Landmark State Historical 
Park.

T h e  annual event, now in its 1 1th 
year, offers activ ities and programs 
about N ative American culture and 
archaeological discoveries.

“Originally it (the event) was de
signed as an opening o f the contem 
porary facilities out here," said Susan 
Shore, education program manager for 
Lubbock Lake Landmark.

T he event also celebrates the find
ing and preservation o f the 12,000 
year-old site. It provides visitors with 
creative and interactive opportunities 
connected with the region’s cultural 
heritage.

“It is a way to celebrate on the cul
tural history, through more than just a 
guided tour,” Shore said.

T he festivities include live dem on
strations, family fun a c tiv itie s  and 
gam es, sp e c ia l gu ided  to u rs and 
storytelling with Eldrena Douma.

Douma, from Canyon, is a profes
sional storyteller who travels all over 
the country telling stories from her 
Am erican Indian background.

Performance times are Saturday at 
10:30 a.m., 12:30 p.m. and 3 p.m. and 
Sunday at 1:30 p.m., 3 p.m. and 4  p.m.

T h e  feature presentation o f the 
week is “Her Eyes W ere Blue,” a play 
w ritte n  and p erform ed  by C a ra  
D aniel, executive director of the A s
pen Stage T h eatre  Com pany. The 
performance will take place at 2 p.m. 
on Saturday and Sunday.

T h e one-woman play is about the

story o f Cynthia A nn Parker, mother 
o f  Q u a n a h  P a rk e r w ho was the 
Com anche ch ief of the N oconi band 
in the late 1800s.

T h e  story com bines moments of 
every day life among the Com anches 
with historical events.

Daniel is originally from Lubbock, 
but now resides in Colorado, Shore 
said. T h e  play is scheduled to  last 
about an hour in the 80-seat audito
rium at the landmark

“T h e  play is relative not only to 
the site, but to the whole region,” 
Shore said.

Lubbock Lake is located in a me
ander o f Yellowhouse Draw, an an
cient valley near ancient springs.

T he landmark is considered one of 
the most im portant archaeological 
sites in N orth Am erica because of its 
nearly com plete record o f human ac
tivity.

T h e  first explorations o f the site 
took place in 1939 by the W est Texas 
Museum, w hich is now the Museum 
of Texas T ech  University.

T h e  museum has been  involved 
with the preservation, discovery, edu
cational efforts and research o f the 
Lubbock Lake Landm ark for more 
than 50  years.

Today, excavations o f the site are 
conducted every year.

T h e  landmark now serves as an a c
tive archaeological site, as well as a 
field laboratory for soils, radiocarbon 
dating studies and geology.

Adm ission for the programs is free 
and will be located at the Robert A. 
“Bob” Nash Interpretive C enter at the 
Lubbock Lake Landmark

Further inform ation on the pro
grams can be obtained by calling the 
Landmark’s Education office at (8 0 6 ) 
742-1116 .

T H E  D aily  C ro ssw o rd Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

TMSPuzzles 0  aolczn
A C R O SS

1 Ballots 
6 Splendor 

10 Kind ol rock or 
rain

14 Shaq or Tatum
15 Potpourri
16 Theater area
17 Start ol Evan 

Esar quote
19 Chills and fever
20 Signal for help
21 Mercury and 

Saturn
23 Siesta
24 Mamas' mates 
26 Scottish feudal

lord
28 Part 2 of quote
33 Talked to 

pigeons
34 Jeweler's lens
35 D.C. bigwig
36 Capital of 

Oregon
38 Harris and 

Wynn
41 Goodnight girl? 
43 Piano control 
45 Part 3 of quote
50 North African 

country
51 Scope
52 Suitable
53 Breathe 
57 Like a little

Scotsman 
60 Produced yarn 
62 End of quote
64 Tableland
65 Lawnmower 

brand name
66 Fiery crime
67 Middle East 

gulf
68 Merit
69 "The Battle of 

Alcazar- 
playwright

DOWN
1 Patrick White 

novel
2 Not taken in by
3 Recipe 

measure
4 Have a hero?
5 Lost footing
6 Fertilizer 

ingredient

By Alan P. Olschwang 
Huntington Beach, CA

7 Ken or Lena
8 Blind trio of 

nursery rhyme
9 Emily of 

manners
10 In imitation of
11 French brandy
12 Large lizard
13 Dig more?
18 Blind element 
22 Station 
25 •___Maria-
27 Color
28 Individual 

Apples
29 Agile deer
30 Actress Kirstie
31 Lower digit
32 M-m-m good!
36 Salton or Red
37 Miller or 

Reinking
38 Sidelong
39 Tap gently
40 Slightly shifty
41 Wrigley 

greenery
42 Raise
43 Tree-root 

parasite
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44 Part of the U K.
45 Blood 

component
46 Tom
47 Slow on the 

uptake
48 Satellite of 

Neptune
49 Spy Mata

54 Italian noble 
family

55 Greek 
colonnade

56 Young salmon
58 EPA's concern
59 Medieval slave 
61 A Bobbsey twin 
63 Three in Trieste

COUPON C O P P E R  C A B O O S E  COUPON

l ö s • N EW  L O C A T IO N  •
ç / 7  / /  V  '7  ' 1 5609 AVE. Q  (netít to  v i l l a  m o t e l ) 
^ — --t b A . *  1 * - R 0 L L  D IC E  T 0  D ETERM IN E d i s c o u n t

MON-FRI 3:00-6:00 PM
10%-60% OFF MID DAY GAMBLE W/ COUPON

Neither this establishment. T e n s  Tech University nor P ie  University D uty  encouragea underage drinking or alcohol abuse

y

Monday: $2 Margarita Madness (ALL Day) 
$l Beef So ft Tacos (2-4 Sr 6-8)
&9 Bucket of Beer

Tuesday: $5 Philly Sandwich 
$2 Well Drinks 
$3 Jägermeister 
$3 Rumplemmze 
$3 Goldschlager

I0 PM Live Music w ith Brandon and A.J. 
Wednesday: 25<t Wings

19 Bucket of Beer 
Drink Specials ALL Day Long 

Thursday: $5 Burger and Beer
10 PM Live Music w ith  Cuttin ’ the G rass 

Friday: 1/2 Price Appetizers-ALL Day 
Power Hour 6-8:
$1.30 Domestic Longnecks 
$2 Wells

Saturday: $3 Long Island Ice Teas 
Plenty of Shots

10 PM Live Music w ith Hey That’s  My Bike 
Sunday: $1 Lonestar Longnecks

10 PM Live Music w ith  Wade Parks
$2 Domestic Long Necks EVERY day 

Additional DRINK, and SHOT specials ALL day EVERY day! 
Call fo r  Band Llstlngsll!

____________ Also. Now accepting applications.____________

MTV
C O N T I N U E D  F R O M  P A G E  5

G LSEN  also released findings of a 
nationwide survey it conducted earlier 
this year o f 904 gay, lesbian and bi
sexual students in middle and high
schools.

About 83 percent o f the students 
reported being verbally harassed in the 
past year because of their sexual ori
entation, and 21 percent reported be
ing physically assaulted.

More than 84 percent o f the stu
dents reported hearing anti-gay re
marks often at school, and most said 
that faculty and staff rarely intervened 
when overhearing such remarks. More 
than 23 percent said they sometimes

heard anti-gay com m ents from teach
ers and staff.

Nearly 70  percent o f the students 
said they felt unsafe in their schools 
because of their sexual orientation, and 
more than 30  percent said they had 
missed at least one day of classes in the 
past month because o f their fears.

“W e hope these statistics and pub
lic service announcem ents will push 
young people to continue exam ining 
th e ir  ow n p re ju d ice s ,” said B rian  
Graden, M T V ’s president o f program
ming.

T h e 10-second public service ads 
give graphic depictions o f harassment. 
In one, a male student finds a slur about 
his sexual orientation carved into his 
desk; another shows a lesbian student 
with a bruised and bloody face.

U N M A S K  T H E  LEG EN D !
- —i— «f — ■■■■■•;■ - ,■ -• s   A •

"AN OUTSTANDING 
MARTIAL ARTS ADVENTURE!"
"A HIGH-KICKING, GRAVITY-DEFYING ROBIN HOOD! 

OVERWHELMINGLY BEAUTIFUL AND POETIC!
Filled with dazzling choreography and breathless action.”

St a r t s  F r id a y , 
O c t o b e r  I 2 m

CINEMARK 
MOVIES 16
5721 58th Street 
792-0357

CINEMARK
TINSELTOWN
82nd Street @ University 
748-1067

EYE ON THE BALL

CRAIG SWANSON/Staff Photographer 

JA S O N  F R E E M A N , A  sophomore business major from Llano, practices beanbag 
Wednesday afternoon outside the Stangcl/Murdough Residence Com plex.

W o o d s  t a k e s  s w i n g  a t  w r i t i n g

N EW  YO RK  ( A P) —  Tiger W oods 
is making his debut as an author with 
“How I Play G o lf.”

T h e  instructional book includes 
tips W oods has given  G o lf  D igest 
magazine during the past several years, 
w ith fresh review s, anecd otes and 
seven secrets to his success.

W arner Books has printed 1.5 m il
lion copies, and it will he available in 
14 languages.

T he cost for the 306-page hook is 
$34.95.

“A very good first printing for a 
hardcover, nonfiction book like Tiger’s 
might be 50,000 to 190,000,” said Rick 
W olff, v ice president a^d executive

editor at Warner.
“ T h is  is th e  le v e l o f  a Jo h n  

Grisham  or a Stephen King,” he said.
W oods wrote the book with G o lf 

Digest editors Pete M cD aniel and Guy 
Yocum.

“W e tried to  make the book fun, 
which is hard to do with an instruc
tion book,” W olff said. "Bu t it ’s meant 
to  he a hip, humorous, fun hook to 
read.”

“T h e  first part o f the book is pure 
instruction and a lot of that stuff you’ve 
read in G olf Digest,” M cD aniel said. 
“T h e second part o f the book is what’s 
inside his head, and that’s what most 
people will be interested in.”

Great Food. Great Prices

Happy Hour 4-7, 7 da^s a week 
$1 Dom estic Schooners 

$2 Texas Margaritas 
MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL
$1 S c h o o n e r s  1/2 P r ic e  A p p e t iz e r s
all n ig h t lo n g  d u r in g  H a p p y  H o u r

( B a r  O n l y )  •

4009 S. Loop 289____________________________________  785-6100
Neither this establishment, Texas Tech University nor The University D a ily  encourages underage drinking o r a lcohol abuse

li Concert.

TZ jo I x L c J l  W Q cU j C .

QVERNMKÑTl

STUDENT TAILGATE 
wilh IAN MOOKE 

ACTION COMPANY 
R-2 PARKING LOT 

(Soulli uf Fuller t rack on 
Cullimi Au*.I

PASSES AVAILABLE ut SO A OFFICE 
Uimersily Center, Room 230, beginning 
Ocl. 8. 12:00 noon until they are gone! 
FIRST COME. FIRST SERVE 
I or more info call 742-3631 nr 742-3621

Neither this establishment. Texas Tech University nor The University Deify encourages underage drinking or alcohol abuse
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Cole Roberts becomes favorite Raider target, threat

JAIME TOMAS AGUILAR/Staff Photographer

T E X A S  T IG H T  E N D  C ole Roberts makes a leaping catch against Kansas Saturday at 
Jones S B C  Stadium. Roberts caught five passes for 6 9  yards, including a 33-yard  catch  
and run that highlighted a 94-yard  touchdown drive. Roberts and the Red Raiders will 
be hack in action at 7 p.m. Saturday in Lubbock.

E-MAIL THE SPORTS DESK AT 
SPORTS@UNIVERSITYDAILY.NET

0^ e \se a

South Plains M all • 7 9 7 -9 5 3 3

Thursdays
5pm -11pm

Buffalo Chicken 
Bash

Strips Platter $6.99 
Sandwich $5.99 

Chicken Bites $4.99
9p m -11p m

Half-Price Drinks 
Giant Drafts $2.99

Tues-Sat *9pm-close 
Your Host DAVID TROUT

SURE HANDED:
Senior Texas Tech tight 
end hasn’t let much 
past him this season.

By Phil Riddie/Shiff Reporter

Texas T ech ’s starting quarterback 
Kl iff Kingsbury likes having sure-handed 
Cole Roberts on his team.

“He’s one of those guys who is real big 
with great hands,” said the Red Raiders’ 
record-setting signal caller. “He’s really a 
nice target any time you need an out, you 
need a first down, you can go to him be
cause he matches up well with any DB.”

Four games into his senior season for 
the Raiders, Roberts has collected 18 
catches for 167 yards, and a pair of touch
downs. He is tied for second on the team 
in receptions, third in total yardage and 
second with a 9.3-yard average per catch.

Roberts, a 6-foot-6-inch, 245-pound 
talent from Shallowater said he knows 
the physical aspect of his position, and 
relishes it.

“My role is to be consistent, catch the 
ball over the m iddle, make tough 
catches,” he said. “Our receivers work a 
lot on making people miss. T hat’s not 
something 1 work on. 1 need to go and 
try to punish people whenever 1 catch 
the ball. 1 need to hunt someone up and 
try to make it tough to tackle me.”

In the Raiders’ 34-31 double-over
time loss to Kansas Saturday, Roberts 
snagged five passes for 69 yards, includ
ing a 33 yard catch and run that high
lighted a 94-yard touchdown drive in the 
second quarter.

As a senior at Shallow ater High 
School, Roberts was named the District 
5-2A  MVP, earned all-district honors as 
both a tight end and a defensive end, and 
was state champion in the discus throw.

He was named to  several lists o f 
Texas’ top grid prospects, including the 
Lubbock Avalanche Journal’s Fabulous 
44 and Texas Football’s Top 75.

W ith those credentials, it was no 
wonder recruiters from across the nation 
came to call. Roberts, however, quickly 
whittled his list of college choices down 
to two.

“The only important thing to me was 
that I was going to stay in the state," he 
said. “It just came down to Tech and the 
University of Texas for me. I liked it 
down there, but whenever 1 came on my 
visit here it just felt more like home. Plus, 
my parents are close. That really figured 
into my decision.”

Roberts came to Tech to play in the 
more traditional run-based offense of 
former coach Spike Dykes. However, af
ter researching the tight end positions’ 
importance in Mike Leach’s last two 
stops, he saw a chance for more action 
as a receiver when Leach came in and 
installed the “Air Raid” scheme.

“W hen the offense came in, Tim

ATTENTION
FRESHMEN

T H E

Amigos
IS H E R E !

The freshman directory is HERE!
Pick up your reserved copy in Student Media 

(Journalism) Room 103.

Wavland at Kentucky had just caught 96 
passes the year before. T he tight ends at 
O U  combined for 65, 70 catches. I knew 
when this offense came in that this posi
tion would get a lot of balls thrown at 
it."

In his career at le c h , Roberts has 
contributed 52 receptions for 297 yards 
and two scores.

Back-up quarterback B.J. Symons, 
who may get some playing time against 
K ansas S ta te  on Saturd ay due to  
Kingsbury’s injured throwing thumb, will 
likely look to Roberts in crucial situa
tions.

“It’s nice looking over there and see
ing Cole (Roberts) because he’s a big tar
get,” Symons said. “You can put it almost 
anywhere close and you know lie’s go
ing to catch the ball. H e’s got great 
hands.”

Symons said Roberts' variety of skills 
make him a valuable part of the Tech 
offense.

“He gives us that big body that line
backers hav e trou ble m atch in g  up 
against,” Symons said. “He can also get 
down on the line and can block on runs. 
He’s a real athletic guy and can do a lot 
o f things for us.”

ROBERTS FILE
2 0 0 1 - Roberts h as 1 8  catch
e s  for 1 6 7  yards, and a pair of 
touchdowns.
2 0 0 0 - Logged two catch e s for 
2 3  yards and a touchdow n  
against E a st Carolina in the 
GalleryFurniture.com Bowl. 
1 9 9 9 - Redshirted  
1 9 9 8 - Starte d  Baylor gam e  
and sa w  a c t io n  in all 1 1  
gam es.
1 9 9 7 - Played back-up tight end 
and sp e c ia l te am s. Earned  
first start at Nebraska.
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PBS
Lubbock

K C B D
III

NBC
Lubbock

K L B K
110

CBS
Lubbock

K U P T
m

UPN
Lubbock

K A M C
m

ABC
Lubbock

K J T V
ei

FOX
Lubbock

73 Bus. Report 
Body Elec.

Today Show Neva Recess
Tarzan

Good
Morning

K. Copeland 
Magic Bus

83 Caillou
Barney • Early Show Lightyaar

Sabrina
Am erica Caroline 

Paid Program

93 Dragon Tales 
Arthur

Today Show Sally Jessy  
Raphael

Judge Mathis Reg is & 
Kelly

C ross ing
Over

103 Sesame
Street

Martha
Stewart

Price is 
Right

Peop le s
Court

View Ananda Lewis

113, Mr, Rogers 
Jay  Jay

Montel
W illiams

Young & the 
Restless

C lue less 
Paid Program

Mad/You 
Port Charles

Paid Program 
P/Attorney

12 3 Old House 
My Studio

News
Days of Our

News
Beautiful

Jerry
Springer

A ll My 
Children

Divorce Ct. 
D ivorce Ct.

1 00 1 30
Sit & Be Fit 
Teletubtoies

Lives
Passions

A s  the 
World Turns

Jenny Jones One Life to 
Live

Matlock

Q 00 
¿  30

Clifford
Sagwa U l.uv! C e i .ir sruywa square

Guiding
Light

Paid Program 
Joe Brown

General
Hospital

Woody
Transformers
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0  30

Zoboomafoo
Arthur

Rosie 
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Maury Povich Joe Brown 
E.T.

lyanla Time Force 
Digimon
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Zoom 
R. Rainbow

Oprah
Winfrey
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Judge Judy

7th Heaven Tell/Truth 
Fam ily Feud

Home Impr. 
Shoot Me
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Nightly But.
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NBC News

Jeopardy
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Street Smart 
Street Smart
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ABC  News
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0 30

Newshour News
Extra

C B S  News 
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"oyager News
W/Fortune

Friends
Raymond
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Antiques 
Roadshow UK

Friends
Schwartz

Surviyor WWF
Smackdown

Whose Line 
Whose Line

Baseball:
D ivision

83 Mystery! Will/Grace 
Shoot Me
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-

M illionaire Playoffs

9 3
Frontline E.R. ’TV14 Agency C o p t

Cops Thursday ■

103 Nightly Bus. News
Tonight Show David

Change/Heart 
B lind Date Nightline

News

113 Conan
Letterman

Craig
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Change/Heart
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Frasier
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Later
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Shop 8  Home
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UD CLASSIFIEDS
102 J O U R N A L I S M  B L D G .  ~ 7 4 2 - 3 3 8 4

CLASSIFICATIONS: Typing • Tutors • Help Wonted • Furnished for Rent • Unfurnished For Rent • For Sale • Tickets for Sale • Services • Lost & Found • Miscellaneous • Personals • Roommates • legal Notice
V  s ATTENTION flA U U M U lA M U i

The University Doily lemons classified advertising lor rmlsodmg or folso massages, but does not guorontea any ad or doim. Please bo cautious in ontwvnng ads, ssovoaty when you ore asked to send cask, money ardors, or a check.

DEADLINE: 11 a.m. on« day in odvonc*
RATES: $5 per day/15 words or less; 15< per word/per day for eocfi additional word; 
BOLD Headline 50< extra per doy

DEADLINE: 3 days in odvonc« RATES: local $ 11.30 per column indi; 
Out of town $ 14.30 per column inch

All ods or« payable in odvonc« with cash, check, Visa, Mastercard or Discover.
0

TYPING
K ILLER  RESUM ES AND CO VERS

Write Away Resume 798-0881. writeawayresume com

RESU M ES PROFESSIO NALLY prepared to get your dream job C a l 
785-9800 At Resume and Career Services Inc

TUTORS

NEEDED HEALTHY, non-smoking women age 21-29 to help infertile 
couple with the gift of life Egg donor needed lo aid couples in fulfill
ing their dreams of having a baby Excellent compensation for your 
time CaN Rita at 788-1212

NOW HIRING

ACCOUNTING AND FINANCE TUTORING
Superior tutoring by professionals 14+ years expirence Individual, 
group, and exam reviews avaliable Call The Accounting Tutors. 796- 
7121, 24 hours or www pforym.com

CHEMISTRY TUTORING gen/org chem C a l John fo make appoint
ment 785-9396 Rates are competitve!

“ CO LLEG IATE  TUTORING
Professional tutors with up to 10 years experience n  Chemistry, En 
glish Math, Physics. Spanish 'Math 2345* and much more C a l 
797-1605 or see www collegiatetutoring com

PRIVATE MATH TUTOR
There is no substitue for one-on-one tutoring Over 35 years' experi
ence, covering Math 0301 to 2350 C a l 785-2750 seven days a  week

HELP WANTED
CLEAN-UP helpers tor afternoons and weekends Needed for contract 
lawns, clean-ups, landscaping. See Ann at 4211 34th

DO YOU like to clean? No nights, weekends or holidays Monday 
Wednesday, Friday 8am -5pm or Tuesday , Thursday 8am -5pm 
Car and Insurance a must great pay Call 799-0620

FUN WITH KIDS
KinderCare looking for full lime two’s teacher, afternoon two s teach
er and afternoon three's teacher First aid and CPR  qualified helpful 
Afternoon positions 2 00  p m .-600 p.m. Monday-Friday 4715 58th 
Street.

GOT W O R K ?
15 part-time positions availanble Must be filed immediately For more 
information call 766-7175 Must be able to work w*h opposite sex and 
listen to land music __________________ ,

JOIN THE EM PIRE OF SP0TING  ROYALTY
concession workers needed for Lubbock Cotton Kings hockey season, 
concerts and other events Join us as we serve the spectators of th Cot
ton Kings court Apply in person Monday-Friday. 9 00 a.m-5 00 p m 
at The Lubbock C ivic Center. 1501 6th Street, third floor admnistra 
tiv« office Th« King's court encourages university organizations, 
church groups, senior clubs and other non-profit organizations to ap
ply This is a great way to earn extra «com e1

LIVE-IN caregiver needed for female Room and board phis salary 
Won’t Interfere with school 632-4412

NEEDED  SERIOUS, overweight people to lose 10-400 !>s 100% 
natural » id  guaranteed' Earn excelent ncome www nowtose com 1- 

888-251-5253

Cricket's Draft House Hard workng students for wart/cocktail positions. 
No experience necessary Apply in person

NURSING STUDENTS graduating in December needed at Lakendge 
Rehab and Nursing Center Management skills required for charge 
nurse position Offering $33.000/yearfor average week of 31 5 hrs and 
every other weekend off Call 780-7000

PART-TIME chauffeur position Some evenings, weekends Must be 
23. clean driving record Well trained. 799-3366.

PART-TIME help wanted Hoot's Liquor Store 745-5142.

PART-TIME; fu l time sales, flexible hours Apply at Nautilus. 9000 Mem
phis

P E O P LE  W ANTED
to market PCS/Wireless and miemet services in West-Texas area C a l 
885-1616 from 9 00 a m -200 p m

PUTMAN CONSTRUCTION CO. INC
Now hiring all phases of construction Construction expierence nec
essary. Sub contractors welcome C  E T and Architectural students 
welcome 749-0599 office tax 749-2576 787-0970

SCHOOL IS in and Conference is packed! If you are experienced in 
waiting or security and need money, come see us between 2 00 p.m.- 
4 00 p m . Monday-Fndyt 3216 4ih St, 747-7766

PUTMAN CONSTRUCTION CO. INC
Now Hiring. All phases of construction. 

Construction experience necessary. Sub 
contractors welcome. C .E .T  & Architectural 

students welcome. Office - 749-0599, 
Fax - 749-2576, 787-0970

ATTENTION STUDENTS 
Retire Young Mail Order/lntemet 
Earn 500-2000/mo PT, 3000 FT 

1-800-228-4333

FURNISHED FOR RENT
BRANCHW ATER 4TH A Loop, 793-1083 Colorful awmngs invitt you 
home to one bedroom flats and two bedroom townhomes Saltillo file, 
fireplaces, washer/dreyer connects in select units Furnished and un
furnished, pets welcome, Tech bus routes

LAR G E  4/3 House, Alarm  System, C lose  to Tech, Hardwood 
Floors.W/D furmished Central h/a , $975, 2212 20th 797-3030

TWO BEDROOM, one bath duplex, large, close to Tech, furnished, 
$385 2201-B 10th 797-3030

UNFURNISHED FOR RENT
1 BEDROOM $350.2309 15th Street near Tech Remodeled, c a l Ja 
son. 763-3401.

2 BEDROOM $595, near Tech, newly remodled 202317th Street, call 
Jason, 763-3401

2120 20TH Street, two bedroom house, w/d hookups, central heat and 
air, $400 plus deposit and utilities 797-4471

3/1 8 blocks from Tech, $825/mo Available Jan. 1st Call 789-5317or 
762-1032

A UNIQUE Tech Terrace, 2 bedroom, fireplace, 2 living areas, satillo 
life huge storage building $995, 3104 22nd Street. 797-6358

FOR SALE STUD EN T  DISCOUNT

ATLANTIS APARTM EN TS
Walk to Tech Efficiency, one and two bedrooms $250-5380 Most pets 
accepted 747-5831 atlantsapartments® yahoo com

ATTRACTIVE 3/1 with carport, big trees $700,2117 30th 797-3030

BRICK HOME 4-2 w/d included Nice neighborhood, pets allowed, 
$1095 per month C a l Josh 239-1629

HUGE 3/1 5. central a*, security system, 1906 Man. $750. 797-3030

LARGE 3-2 duplex, convenient to tech, new paint, new tile, new car
pet, $695 2107-A 51st Street, 797-6358

MINNIX ALP IN E  Q UADS
Month to month, 2 bedroom, carport, w/d connections, no pets, water 
paid, near LCU 793-8147

MINNIX W ESTRIGE APARTM ENTS'
A* M s  paid, free cable, month to month. 2 bedroom, non-smoking, laun
dry facility near LCU, West Lubbock 793-8147

MOVE IN now, pay no rent until November 1!!! Two bedroom, one baft, 
in great area Washer/dryer connections 2610 27th Street $65(Vmonth 
plus bills $250 deposit per person C a l 747-6331 or 781-6331

NICE H O USES tor rent 2 & 3 bedrooms 3107 29th $800 2436 24th 
$675 2804 41st $650,2704 42nd $550 2018 63rd $525 tor more mlo 
c a l 782-6235

NICE THREE bedroom, two bath with washer, dryer, range, dish
washer refrigerator and garage 796-0774

NO PETS Two bedroom, one bath duplex Water paid Covered park- 
fig  $320 24296 23rd, 799-3997

ONE BEDROOM apartment near tech a l  M is  pad. $275.2024 10th 
797-3030

STUDENTS! YOUR choice tor the following 3-2-2 houses Central 
heat/air. washer/dryer connections, fireplace, 8217 Elkridge Also 2- 
1 apartment wrth carport 2604c 21st 785-8174

THREE BEDROOM, one bath house, hardwood floor? new carpel cen
tral heat and air, w/d connections $625,4413 35th, 797-3030

1995 MAROON Camera, excellent condition, clean history, $6500 
O  B D For more information contact Jack or HiHary, 722-1231

1996 BLACK Mustang. 50.000 miles. $8500 CD. automatic locks 
and windows Must sell Call 535-3814

MISCELLANEOUS
FRIENDZE

51026 60th St 9  Slide Rd 788-1819, lubbock Gfnendze com Ster
ling Silver, Crystal Beads, Beads Sterling Spirit Rings 4 Bracelets, In
spirational items

GUITAR LESSO N S concert artist Beginner/ Advanced All styles 
Reasonable rates 25% discount start up month! Park Tower, near 
tech Gnsanti Guitar Studio 747-6108. CD 's at Hastings M use and 
Amazon com

HIGHEST PAID C A SH
for name brand clothes Abercrombie, Armani Exchange. BEBE, 
Kate Spade. A DIESEL 1403 University 765-9698

P R O B L E M
P R E G N A N C Y

Planned Family Clinic~Lic#()28

792-6331

W ASHERS 4  D RYERS for rent $35/month plus lax 6-12 month leas
es Call University Leasing toll free at 1 -877-700-7704 or apply online 

$5 00 off hair services with Tech ID Wedding coordfiatng also aval- *  * * *  umverskyleasrQ com
able C a l Patty al 791 -4547. Roxi s Studios 5201 Indiana Suite 104 ------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------

WITH TECH ID ful set solar nails $18 w il l  $14. Call Margie 799-4730

P22III2E2EŒJ
FREE OFF CAMPUS 

HOUSING, SUBLET AND 
ROOMMATE SEARCHING

B E A C H  A  S K I  T R I P S  
O n  ËËfi© StecsQ 

w w w .s u n c h a s e .c o m  
1» 8 0 0  .SUNCHASE

Com plete College Ski Package
Includes 5 nlgnts lodging, A day Hrt from only
pass, and Exclusive (flgl)Events. S | C j Q  

»Tom  & Sw rv ica

1 -8 8 U -S K I T H I S
( I -8 8 8 -7 5 4 -8 4 4 7 )

W ^ v U s k i t h i S c o m

BODY WAXING
Eyebrows, underarms, tip bikini, legs Private, sanitary setting Lind
sey's Salon » id  Day Spa, 3307 83rd Street Ask tor Cam ile. 797-9777 
exl 245

COLOR, HIGHLIGHTS & WAVES
$22 50- $55 00 Must request new talent colorist Call Andropolis 747- 
8811

CUT & STYLE  $18
Must request new talent stylist. Call Andropolis 747-8811.

EXPER T  TAILORING, dressmaking, alterations wedding clofhes, re
pair all clothing Fast Sewing Place. 745-1350

LICENSED HOME daycare has immediate newborn openings 27years 
expierence M-F 7 30am-5 30pm 69th and University Call Now' 
799-4511.

LOSE WEIGHT now! Lose up to 30 pounds in 30 days If you are se
rious. please call 438-1269

Cotiome Sài m Snowvtoomnt OOMMATES

B rack Vail. K eystone 
B earer C reek a  K B asin
• 6  Day» & 5 Nights m S lop»*«* Condo»
• 4 F i *  Dmy «  rwght i m Pmm
• Ski or Snowboard Reniate A L#*son*
• Non-Stop Parlies A Happy Hour»
• Roundtop Afflar» or Motonwach |*179|
MO-SKI-MO

1 - B O O - 7 8 4 - B 4 B 3
U.*std W W W . M l D M . c o m

FEM ALE ROOMATE needed to share 3/2/1 home $500/month a l  M is 
included except long distance C a l 791-2319.

FEM ALE ROOMATE needed to share new 3-2-2 home, $380/month 
plus 1 -3 bills 2 story, fireplace and fall kitchen Available immediate
ly c a l 441-5363

ROOMATE N EEDED  to share a nice 3/2/2 $325/month and 1/3 bills 
Refrigerator, washer/dryer. computer, big screen tv C a l Jeremy © 438- 
8409

ROOM ATES NEDDED to share a nice 3-1 1/2-1 home All bills paid 
$32S/monih Contact Jeff at 77<-4608. 771-3971 or c e l 787-5494

OFFICE OF THE OMBUDSMAN
A safe place for students to bring concerns and find solutions 203 UC 
742-4791 Monday-Friday 8am-5pm Open Wediesdays until 7:00 p.m,

QUICK APPLIANCE Repair Washers $125. dreyers $75, refndgera- 
tors $175 C a l 741-1370

Donate Plasma
Earn over $ 1 75

in four weeks!
NEW DONORS GET CASH BONUS HTTHTH/S AD

ALPHA PLASMA CENTER  
241 5 A MAIN STREET 747-2854 vU

I
\

http://WWW.UNIVERSITYDAiLY.NET
mailto:SPORTS@UNIVERSITYDAILY.NET
http://www.sunchase.com
http://WWW.MlDM.com
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Raiders kick out 
of losing slump

The Texas Tech women's soccer 
team halted its six game losing streak 
Wednesday night by defeating West 
Texas A&M  1-Oat R.R Fuller Stadium.

Tech (3-9, 0-4) got on the board 
in the 31st minute on Lindsey Wile's 
first goal of the season. T he goal was 
set up by Rachel Mavris' free kick 
from 45  yards out. T h e n  it was 
blocked by die West Texas keeper, but 
W ile took control o f the ball and 
nailed it in.

The Lady Buffs (8-3, 2-0) were led 
by Kathy Clutterbuck, who recorded 
four shots in the game with two on 
goal. Keeper Jamie Griffis entered the 
game having not allowed a goal in the 
last two games, but was unable to shut 
down the Red Raider attack as she 
stopped seven of 16 Red Raider shots.

Tech goalie Brittney Peese posted 
her 10th career shutout and first of 
the season.

In the game sophomore C atie  
Arsenault went down hard after a 
collision in the first half, and had to 
be helped off the field. She was diag
nosed with a sprained left knee and is 
out indefinitely. Freshman Jordan 
Wicker returned to action for the first 
time since separating her shoulder in 
the first game of the season.

Tech threatens, but
By David Wiechmann/Sta/f Reporter

The Texas Tech volleyball team could 
not put things together on the service 
line with 16 service errors, which lead 
to a 3-1 loss to No. 17 Texas A & M  
Wednesday at the United Spirit Arena.

The Red Raiders fall to 10-5 (3-3) 
for the season.

Head coach JeffNelson put the team’s 
downfall into words in a figurative man
ner.

“We shot ourselves in the fo o t,” 
Nelson said. “We had the chance to take 
it to them. We just had way too many 
service errors and way too many hitting 
errors.”

Tech gave the Aggies a wake-up call 
early in the match. In game one, Tech 
was down by six points at one time and 
rallied back to take the lead and force 
extra points T he Raiders won game one 
38-36.

The marathon in game one got the 
team a good start to ride in to game two. 
Tech jumped to an early lead and led by 
as much as eight points. T he Aggies 
came back due to Tech miscues at the 
service line and errors, which allowed 
A & M  to build rallies.

The marathon continued as A & M  
had a four-point rally while facing game 
point to the Raiders. The teams went

back and forth until the Aggies put game 
two away 39-37.

Tech’s troubles came with 14 hitting 
errors and six service errors in game two 
alone.

“W e missed 16 serves," A ngela 
M ooney said. “In game two, we had 
seven service errors and lost by two. That 
was a key factor."

Outside hitter Melissa McGehee said 
the number of service errors hurt Tech’s 
chances drastically.

“Serving was a big factor,” McGehee 
said. “We had 16 service errors, and that 
will never win a game.”

Mooney said the two long games early 
in the match did not fatigue the players 
and did not cause them to let A & M  slip 
away in games three and four.

“W e weren’t tired,” Mooney said. 
“W e were just so spurty. We played in 
spurts a lot.”

McGehee said the team did not take 
advantage of having the Aggies on their 
heels early on and it let them back in to 
the match.

“We started off strong with everyone 
up,” McGehee said. “We just didn’t capi
talize when we had the lead. A & M  is a 
good team, and they’re not going to roll 
over and die for us."

Nelson said he was confident in how 
the team gelled this week after all the

can’t hold
events that took place earlier when star 
player Yolanda Cumbess quit the team 
Monday.

“1 am very proud of the way they 
pulled together,” N elson said. “It’s a 
good sign, and 1 feel good about that. 
W e just need to focus better at the ser
vice line.”

Nelson said the ream does not need 
to bounce back from the loss because 
they are not down.

“W e’ll be fine,” Nelson said. “W e 
played intense and with a good pace. 
Those first two games are as gixxj of vol
leyball as you will ever see. We need to 
have a good practice Thursday, go up ( to 
Oklahoma) Friday and take it to them. 
W e’re capable of that.”

THE NUM BERS
Texas A&M beats 
Texas Tech, 3-1 
Game One: Tech - 38-36 
Game Two: A&M - 39-37 
Game Three: A&M 30-21 
Game Four: A&M - 30^25 
Kills leader: Red Raider 
Melissa McGehee - 22 
Digs leader: Aggie Mic
helle Cole - 23

lead against Aggies

T E X A S
T E C H ’S
Ann
Romjue
dives for a
saving dig
against
Texas
A & M
Wednesday
night at the
United
Spirit
Arena.
Tech lost
3-1 .

GREG
KRELIER/
Staff
Photogra-

19DESIGNERS GROUP
Cuts • Color • Foil Weaves • Perms • Nails • Waxing 

Manicures/Pedicures • Massage Therapy

Professional Products: Graham  W ebb  • Bed  H ead  • Redken 
Paul M itche ll • Sebastian  • Abba  • Am e rican  C rew  • N ioxin

Open M onday  -  Satu rday IcVoup saion\

806-792-9961 S0»h Street
W alk  m s  w e lcom e n

i  <À î
* Coupons at www.fiest.com 
G ift ce rtif ica te s  ava ilab le . 3824 50th Street. Suite F • Lubbock

25% OffAny Sendee
First -Time Customers

C tH  lot (fpowitm aa

1 6 9DESIGNAS GROUP

i
11
1
111

20% OffProfessional Products
$15 00 Mini*urn Purchase

1
11

(¡9 1
1DM« 1i u u u l1 ^ Í :'ÿ1j

“Good Jobs for
f low n & Counlr\ Great People”

Jo in ing the Town and Country Team offers you an opportunity to work part-time or 
full-time, while in school and receive up to S2100.00 in tu ition reimbursement!

•Employees average 20 hours per week to qualify!
•Must earn a grade of C  or better!

•Reimbursement is up to $750.00 per lall/spring semester and $300.00 per summer term! 
•Tuition reimbursement will not affect scholarships, grants, or aid you receive!

Town and Country Food Stores a lso  offer:
•Flexible hours «Weekly pay •Advancement opportunities »Full benefit package *401 (k) 

Come Jo in  The W inning Team!
Apply Now!

Monday-Friday 8 a.m.-5p.m.
3513 50th Street 

Lubbock 791 -5000

TEXAS TECH SCHOOL OF MUSIC
Presents the

SYMPHONIC WIND ESEMBLE
“The Spirit o f  America ” Music fo r  our Nation and our Time 

John  Cody B ird w ell, Conductor 
Susie Dunn, English Horn ★  Dr. Tom Pfotenhauer, TYumpet 

Sunday ★  Oct. 14, 2001 ★  3 :00  p.m.
Hemmle Recital Hall

Free Admission
Program to include...

FANFARE FOR THE COMMON MAN 
Aaron Copland 

ELEGY
John Barries Chance

RESTING IN THE PE ACS OF HIS HANDS 
John Gibson 

AMAZING GRACE 
arr. William Himes

QUIET CITY 
Aaron Copland

■AFTER THE THUNDERER’
Ira Hearshen

AMERICA THE BEAUTIFUL
arr. Carmen Dragon

AMERICAN SALUTE 
Morton Gould

TIME IS
RUNNING OUT!

Come to to have your
the UC LaVentana

TODAY, portrait taken!

Portrait Schedule
October 11-12 Lubbock Room, UC 
October 15-19 Lubbock Room, UC 

Portraits will be taken from 8:30-Noon and l-4pm.

mailto:sports@universitydaily.net
http://www.fiest.com
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Knight to make first appearance on Tech sideline
NEW FACES: Six Red
Raiders will sport a 
Tech uniform for the 
first time on Friday.

After six months o f waiting, wonder
ing and purchasing Boh Knight memo
rabilia, Texas Tech fans will finally get 
to see their first look of Knight on the 
sidelines during Midnight Madness’, “A 
Sharp Knight in Texas” event.

T h e  Raiders, along with Tech coach 
Marsha Sharp’s Lady Raider squad, will 
officially tip off the N C A A  basketball 
season at midnight at the United Spirit 
Arena.

Players and Knight were unavailable 
for comment.

Knight is not the only new face fans 
will see sporting red and black.

The Hall-of-Fame coach brought in 
six new faces to Raiderland in the short 
time he had to recruit.

T he new members include guards 
Will Chavis, Nathan Doudney and Nick 
Valdez.

Chavis and Valdez are both junior 
college transfers. Chavis is a 5-foot-10- 
inch long distance shooter from Phila
delphia, Pa. He transferred from Panola 
Junior College.

Valdez has a little more height as he 
stands at 6-6. He came to Tech from 
Northeastern Junior College.

Doudney is one of two freshman this
season. He is a 6-ftx>t-4-inch Rockwall 
product.

New players in the front court is 7- 
foot center Mickey Michalec and for
wards K asib Pow ell and Pawel
Storozynski.

Michalec is from Tulsa, Okla., while 
Powell hails from Teaneck, N.J.

* x % ■ ji 7 j  m *  >7 7 '■ :

For All Your 
Jewelry Needs

non b f  Custom Texas Tech Jew elry

Pendants

• Tie tacks
• Braceletsa

- J  A ll
ustom designed  
just fo r you !

STUART'S
J E W E L E R S

3419 82nd
1 Block West of Indiana 
Monday-Saturday 10-6 • 792-2110  
www.raidergear.com

Id Layaway or in store financing

Ctxnc c h a lle n g e  your wits at ow fust annual oonfield maze and discover atiy getting lost means 
finding (fin. AtiJher seeking laughter by day or adventure by niglit. you a n d  your family &  friends are 

sure to find everything you come 1 nuking foe. with the possible exception of the exit!

Open Sep 1.15 through Nov. 22

Tbure. • Fri, 4:00pm - 10:00 pm 
10:00am • I0:00|im 

Sun. 2;00pm - 8:OOpro
Mon, - Fri. 9:0l)am • 2:00pm*
(* Reserved for field trips and groups. 

By appointment only)

Take a look at our 12 acres o f ftin.

I-ubbock, TX

SMIovwi« The 1
^  HAITI rm lM

HWY11 '

\
« li l i

1 Lriibod̂

Ages 12 and up $6
Ages 6*11 $3.50
Ages 5 and under F R E E

Special rales for school field 
trips, and groups of 20 or more. 
Info/groups: call (806) 787-4222

Or visit our vebiite n  »w*>.cornfieldmue.icom

Storozynski is a transfer from Dodge 
City Community College in Kansas. He 
is originally from Lodz, Poland.

Returning to the squad this season are 
returning starters, Andy Ellis, Marcus 
Shropshire, Andre Emmett and Mikey 
Marshall.

Ellis was the Raiders’ leading scorer 
last season by pacing Tech with 14-5 
points per game and 6.5 rebounds per 
game at the center position.

Guards, Shropshire and Em m ett 
were three point threats earlier last sea
son. T h e  two combined for almost 40- 
percent o f the teams long range treys 
last season.

Marshall was T ech ’s top defensive 
player in 2000 and may be even better 
with Knight’s coaching.

Guards Chris Cassidy and Jesus Are
nas are also members of former coach 
James Dickey’s squad that will be in uni
form tonight.

T ech is com ing off a season they 
would probably like to forget.

Tech finished near the bottom o f the 
Big 12 Conference last year after post
ing a 9-19  overall record.

Last year’s squad may have gone 
through the most distractions and per
p lex ity  th a n  any o th e r  team  in 
Raiderland.

T hey had to deal with questions 
about Dickey, Knight coming in and 
questions about lack of attendance.

Now, th is  season, a tte n d a n ce  
shouldn't be a problem. Tech officials 
have already sold out the stadium due to 
the Knight hype.

After tonight’s practice, the Raiders 
will have three weeks to prepare for their 
first exhibition game against the EA 
Sports All-Stars on Nov. 2..

K n igh t’s game debut is N ov. 16 
against William &  Mary at the United 
Spirit Arena.

FILE PHOTO/Staff Photographer 
T E X A S  T E C H  G L !A R D  Andre Em m ett is one of six returning players on this season’s 
team . Tech coach B ob Knight brought in six new players, which include tw o freshmen and 
four junior college transfers. Knight and the Red Raiders will officially begin practice at 
midnight in the U nited Spirit A rena.

Guards:
1 0 . Marcus Shropshire —  
Sophomore from Grand Prai
rie.
1 2 . N ath an  Doudney —  
Freshman from Rockwall.
14. Andre Emmett— Sopho
more from Dallas.
2 1 . W ill Chavis —  Junior 
transfer from Philadelphia, 
Pa.
2 3 .  M ikey M arshall —  
Sophomore from Tulia.
3 0 . Chris Cassidy —  Junior 
from Corpus Christi.
3 2 . Nick Valdez —  Junior 
transfer from Arvada, Colo. 
3 5 . Jesus Arenas —  Senior 
from Lubbock.
Forwards:
11. Pawel Storozynski— Jun
ior transfer from Lodz, Poland.
2 2 . Kasib Powell —  Junior 
transfer from Teanech, N.J. 
Centers:
4 5 .  M ickey M ich alec  —  
Freshman from Tulsa.
5 5 . Andy Ellis— Seniorfrom 
LaMesa.

FRONT PAGE PHOTO:
Red Raider Andy Ellis and Lady Raider 
Plenette Pierson hope to lead Tech 
squads to victory, by Greg Kreiler

TEXAS TECH SCHOOL OF M U SIC
Presents the

SYMPHONIC W IN D  E S E M B L E
"The Spirit o f Am erica" Music fo r  our Nation and our Time 

John  Cody B ird w ell, Conductor

B r o k e n  w e ld  f ix e d  in  U S A ,  
a l l  sea ts  w i l l  b e  a v a i la b le

Susie Dunn, English Horn *  Dr. Tom Pfotenhauer, Trumpet 
Sunday *  Oct. 14, 2001 *  3:00 p.m. 

Hemmle Recital Hall
Free Admission

Program to include..... 
FANFARE FOR THE COMMON MAN 

Aaron Copland
QUIET CITY 

Aaron Copland
ELEGY

John Barnes Chance
RESTING IN THE PEACE OF HIS HANDS

■AFTER THE THUNDERER" 
Ira Hearshen

AMERICA THE BEAUTIFUL
John Gihson arr. Carmen Dragon

AMAZING GRACE 
arr. William Himes

AMERICAN SALUTE
Morton Gould

By Mara McCoy/Cimrribwmg Kcpmcr

Several seats in live United Spirit 
Arena that have been dosed to the pub
lic since mid-January will he available 
in time for Midnight Madness tonight.

A lter discovering a broken weld, 
which is located four feet inside of the 
overhangol section 205, temporary shor
ing was put in place and seats in sections 
205 and 104 were closed. T he seats in

Neither this establishment, Texas Tech University nor The University Da ily  encourages underage drinking or alcohol abuse

Neither this establishment, Texas Tech University nor The University Daily  encourages underage drinking or alcohol abuse

section 205 were reopened during last 
year’s basketball season, hut those in sec
tion 104 remained closed. The weld was 
a non-weight bearing weld, and was used 
to connect a beam to a metal plate in 
the concrete section of 205. Tire plate is 
used as a stiffener plate to keep the sec
tion from twisting.

At a press conference held Jan. 14 to 
discuss the broken weld, Texas Tech of
ficials said their actions were probably 
an over-reaction, hut they were more 
concerned with safety than anything 
else.

“We wanted to execute the necessary 
steps to make sure it is properly repaired.

I think w e’re going to 
have 14,500 people 
show up. With there 

being a game this 
weekend, students 

are in town and this 
is family weekend, so 
1 think there will be a 

lot o f  people.

—  KENT MEREDITH
Arena General Manager

We don’t want any questions on the 
safety of the arena," then-Chancellor 
John Montford said at the conference.

T h e  134 seats in section 104 will 
be reopened to n ig h t, after several 
beams were put in place to help sup
port section 205. A rena officials said 
they were looking forward to using the 
seats again.

"W e’re really excited to be able to use 
the seats,” arena general manager Kent 
Meredith said. “We haven’t been able 
to use them since January."

Meredith said they are expecting a 
full house for the opening of the basket
ball season.

“1 think we’re going to have 14,500 
people show up," he said. "W ith there 
being a game this weekend, students are 
in town and this is family weekend, so 1 
think there will be a lot of people.

Meredith said the event is free, hut 
donations are welcomed.

"W e’re asking for a $2 donation for the 
relief fund," he said. “W e’re trying to get 
local fire fighters and police officers to 
collect the donations. We’re also selling 
glow-in-the-dark halls for $10, and $3 of 
that will he sent to the relief fund.”

http://www.raidergear.com
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Lady Raiders begin trek to Final Four

FILE PHOTO/Staff Photographer 
T E X A S  T E C H  G U A R D  Jia Perkins is one of 10  returning Lady Raiders from last year’s 
team that reached the second round of the N C A A  Tournam ent.

2001 Lady Raiders Roster

Guards:
2. LaTosha Daniels —  Fresh
man from Fort Worth.
11. Candi W hite —  Senior 
from Canyon.
15. Jia Perkins —  Sopho
more from Grandbury.
23. Natal ie  R i tc h ie  —  
Sophomore from Amarillo.
31. K an  Jo  Sim m ons —  
Freshman from Lubbock.
32. Amber Tarr —  Senior 
from Ozona.
Forwards:
2. Jametra Clark —  Fresh
man from Hale Center.
3 . Casey Jackson —  Sopho
more from Amarillo.
33. Jolee Ayers —  Sopho
more from Canyon.
50. Dionne Brown —  Soph
omore from Georgetown. 
Centers:
3 1 .  Cis t i  Greenwalt  —  
Freshman from Clovis.
34. Tanisha Ellison —  S e
nior from Houston.
54. Plenette Pierson— Jun
ior from Kingwood.
55. Jamie Nagle —  Junior 
from Carhage.

By Phil Riddle/.Ntitf/ Reporter

Preseason is a time of hope for every 
sports team, especially if the team is 
ranked in the top five of the nation. For 
the Texas Tech Lady Raiders, it makes 
the start of die campaign even more ex
citing.

O ne of Tech's returning stars, guard 
Jia Perkins, sees the ranking as positive, 
hut hopes her teammates will join her 
in looking past it to the work necessary 
for beginning the season.

“I think it’s good,” she said. “It’s a 
good confidence booster for us, being 
ranked up there. We can ’t really be 
thinking about that right now, though. 
We have to go out and play as hard as 
we can every night and earn it.”

Perkins, a sophomore from Granbury, 
averaged almost 14 points per game for 
the Lady Raiders in 2000-2001 . She 
added almost four assists per game as a 
starter and as Tech’s first option off the 
bench. Perkins earned All Big 12 hon
orable mention status and was selected 
to the A ll-Freshm an third team by 
Women’s Basketball News Service.

In addition, she was chosen the Lady 
Raiders’ Most Valuable Player and was 
chosen to the N C A A  All-Mideast Re
gional team.

"W e’re real excited about the season,” 
Perkins said. “W e’re looking forward to 
a great year. We only lost one girl so we’re 
hoping to be even better than last year."

Better than last year would be an
other tough act to follow, as the Lady 
Raiders posted their third straight trip 
to the Sweet 16.

The Lady Raiders, one of three con
ference teams to grace the Top 10, were 
picked fifth by Lindy's. O ther Big 12 
teams in the publication’s top 25 are 
Oklahoma at No. 1, Iowa State at No. 
8, Colorado at No. 13, Baylor at No. 16 
and Texas at No. 22.

Hoping to make an immediate im
pact is freshman Kan Jo  Simmons, who

It’s a dream come 
true for any woman’s 
basketball player to 

be a part o f this 
team.

—  KARI JO SIMMONS
Lady Raider Guard

also views the preseason selection as a 
motivating factor.

“I would hope that nobody on the 
team would view it (the ranking) as a 
burden,” she said. “W ith that ranking we 
really have high expectations for the sea
son. W e have something to prove. But, 
the character of this team can live up to 
that.”

Simmons, a 5-foot-9-inch standout 
guard from Monterey High School in 
Lubbock, averaged 13.4 points, 5 .6  
boards, 4-7 assists and 2.8 steals per game

as a senior for the Lady Plainsmen.
In 2000-2001, she was picked the All- 

City Player of the Year by the Lubbock 
A v a lan ch e-Jo u rn a l,  was voted the 
Monterey MVP and played in die '01 
Texas Coaches A ll-Star game.

Simmons, one of only four freshmen 
on the roster, is in a unique position for 
a young player.

“I t ’s a dream com e true for any 
woman basketball player to be part of this 
team,” she said. “1 always knew that the 
Lady Raiders were really good, so it’s a 
big deal being here.”

A lth ou gh  an underclassm an, 
Simmons said she is aware of the labor 
involved in getting set for a long hard 
season.

“I’ll do what is necessary to help get 
my team to the Final Four,” she said. “If 
that means practicing every day and not 
getting a lot of playing time, that's what 
I’ll do. I want to play, but I know my role 
on the team”

Junior Plenette Pierson, a two-year 
Lady Raider veteran, likes the attention 
afforded by the No. 5 slot, but knows that 
in basketball, the final ratings are earned 
on the hardwood.

“It’s something we don’t really think 
too much about,” she said. "W e’ve got
ten a lot of respect early, but we’ll defi
nitely have to earn it.”

T h e  6 -fo o t-2 -in c h  ju n io r from 
Kingwood brings her 471 points scored 
in the 2000-2001 season. Pierson was a 
second team All-Big 12 choice and was 
named second team All-American by 
W omen’s Basketball News Service.

W hat is the team’s ultimate goal for

the upcoming season?
“To make it to the Final Four in San 

Antonio,” Petkins said. “That does make 
us want to really play well to make it 
there. Being in Texas would make it easy 
for our fans to go. We have great talent 
on this team and everyone is stepping 
up and really playing hard.”

Pierson agrees the Final Four being 
in the Lone Star State is an extra incen
tive for a team with the talent to make 
die tnp.

“I think that is an additional motiva
tion for our team,” she said. “Most of us 
are from Texas and that would mean it 
would be an opportunity for our fans, 
families and friends to get to see us.”

M O U N T A I N

Oi
We carry famous brands!

Ü b  BIRKENSTOCKTHEI NOR“ 
FA<

Û Ü T D Û Û R S M A N
Outfitters for backpackers, hunters and fly fisherman 

68th & Slide Rd.-Albertson’s Parking Lot 
Next to Mamarita’s 

794-6666

B r o w n i n g
Patagonia

z Red & Black “ I 
Tailgate Party!

Today from 4 - 6 p.m at United Supermarkets 29th and Brownfield location 
Listen to Z102 for more details, including

100  tickets will be given away to the Tech vs. Kansas State gam e!
Coca Cola, United Chips and B ar-S Hot Dogs will be on sale.

Also enjoy interactive gam es from  the “Red R aider Tour.”

(with coupon and while supplies last) when you purchase:
• 12-pack of Coca-Cola or Sprite • 1 package of 1 lb. Bar-S Jumbo Franks • 1 package of United Buns 

• 1 package of United Chips • 1 can of United Bean Dip or 1 ja r  of United Salsa

Plus register to win a 5-day Celebration Cruise
Cruise date: January 14 -19,2002

to Playa Del Carmen, Cancún and Cozumel on Carnival Cruise Line.
Airfare from Lubbock provided.

Winner to be announced at Tfech vs. 0U Game on November 17.

United
Supermarkets

Get more. Without paying more.

Crown RoyallSSr
Canadian W hisLy ¡CROSSED KEYS

2r
"The Beverage Stipermarke 

On The Strip
LIQUOR* BEER •WINE

Makers Mark
Bourbon Whiskey

750m l
80°

Southern Comfort 
Liqueur

"  18-Pack"
Keystone Light

18-12 oz 
ca n s

"6-Pack"

Smirnoff Ice

6 -1 2  o z .  
b o tt le s

"Longnecks
Coors

//

20-12 oz 
bottles

"30-P ack"
C o o rs R eg. o r Light 

Bud R eg. o r Light 
Miller Lite

X X 1 2 - P a c k x x

Corona
Reg or Light

Shiner
Bock

I F
Ç95

12-12 oi. boittes

Neither this establishment. Texas Tech University nor The University Dai/y encourages underage drinking or alcohol abuse

Engineering  
Co-op Job Fair

Friday, October 12 10:00 am - 3:00 pm
University Center Ballroom  & Courtyard

Advanced Micro Devices 
Applied Materials 
Archer Daniels Midland 
Archer Western Contractors 
AUI General Contractors 
Baker Concrete Construction 
BJ Services
Black & Veatch Corporation
Brown & Gay Engineers
BWXT Pantex Plant
Cemex
Chevron
Conoco
CVI Laser Corporation
Derr Steel Erection Company
Elk Corporation of Texas
Ethicon
ExxonMobil
FM Global
Freese & Nichols
Granite Construction
Halliburton
Hensel Phelps
High Plains Corporation
Hirschfeld Steel
HNTB
Intel Corporation 
J. D. Abrams 
Kiewit Industrial 
Kiewit Offshore

Kimberly-Clark 
Kinder Morgan
Lauren Engineers & Constructors
Lockheed Martin
Lowe Offshore
Lyondell-Citgo
Martin K. Eby Construction
National Instruments
Nucor Building Systems
Oklahoma City Air Logistics Center
PBS&J
Pioneer Natural Resources 
Raytheon
Saint Gobain Vetrotex America 
S B C  Communications 
Schlumberger 
Sverdrup Civil
Texas Department of Transportation 
TIC  - The Industrial Company 
T R C  Companies 
Turner Construction Company 
Twin Mountain Construction 
TXU Energy 
United Forming 
U PS
U SG  Corporation 
Weatherford 
Weir & Associates 
Whiting-Turner Contracting 
Xcel Energy

Presented by the Office of the Dean of Engineering 
Cooperative Education Program. 742-3451, www.co-op.coa.ttu.edu

http://www.co-op.coa.ttu.edu
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With Sharp and Knight, officials expect laige crowd

TEXA S 
TECH  

Lady 
Raider 
coach 

Marsha 
Sharp will 
try to lead 

Tech to 
the Final 

Four in 
San 

Antonio 
in March.

FILE
PHOTO/

Staff
Photogra

pher

FILE PHOTO/Staff Photographer

T E X A S  T E C H  m en’s baskethall coach Bob Knight will m ake is official debut as head 
coach of the Red Raiders at Midnight tonight in the U n ited  Spirit A rena.

B y David W iechmann/Sto// Reporter

Doors will open tonight at 9 :15 p.m. 
for Midnight Madness at the United 
Spirit Arena. Tech officials said they 
expect a large crowd because Lady Raider 
coach Marsha Sharp always brings in the 
crowd, and it is Bob Knight’s first offi
cial practice as a Red Raider coach.

However, if you are a Student Red 
Raider Club member, you can gain access 
half an hour earlier than any other fan.

Red Raider C lu b  d irector Kelly 
Vaughan said members may present their 
membership card at the southeast en
trance and get in to the event before the 
general public and non-members. Those 
who have not picked up their cards be
fore the event starts Friday may do so in 
the Law School parking lot. T he Red 
Raider Club will be in an RV where stu
dents can pick up their membership 
cards, t-shirts and bumper stickers with 
a valid form of identification.

A  donation of $2 to the Red Cross or 
canned food to the South Plains Food 
Bank will be taken at the gate for admis
sion.

T h e  “Sharp Knight in Lubbock" 
event begins at 9:45 p.m. with musical 
entertainment on the main floor o f the 
arena. Tech players will be available for 
autographs in the concourse area for one 
hour. Autograph items will be provided 
for and outside items will not be allowed 
for security purposes.

There will not be designated seating 
Friday night, but Vaughan said he would 
like to see Student Red Raider Club 
members sit together.

“We think it would be great if they all 
wear their t-shirts and sit together,” 
Vaughan said. “It would be really nice. I 
think that would be pretty awesome. It’s 
an opportunity for the students to say ‘Hey, 
we support you, and we’re behind you.’”

Senior Associate A thletic Director 
Steve Uryasz said SR R C  members’ par
ents can get in early because of the Par
ents’ Weekend events.

“We think it is a tangible benefit for 
our Student Red Raider Club Members 
for their parents to get in early also,” 
Uryasz said.

In addition, he said the S R R C  would 
announce the winner of the special event 
for the highest fraternity, sorority and 
residence hall attendance at Midnight 
Madness. Tire guest coach promotion 
will not be given away yet, but Uryasz 
said the Red Raider Club plans to have 
many giveaways throughout the season.

Vaughan and Uryasz said one thing 
different from last year’s Madness is 
coaches Knight and Sharp will have mi
crophones on during the night’s events.

Vaughan said the S R R C  members 
could make quite an impact if a large 
number o f them take advantage of their 
early admittance.

“W e hope everybody comes early,” 
Vaughan said. “We have 5,500 members

to get in early.”
Uryasz said he expects a lot of people 

to come Friday night because o f coaches 
Knight and Sharp and thinks the S R R C  
members have a good benefit in getting 
in early.

W hen the clock strikes midnight the 
games begin. Practices officially start, and 
the Red Raiders and Lady Raiders will 
practice for 30 minutes each. Following 
each team’s practice, there will be one 
Lady Raider and one Raider scrimmage.

GAMEDAY
Midnight Madness:
What: Red Raiders and Lady 
Raiders first official practice. 
When: Gates open at 8:45 
p.m. for Smdent Red Raider 
Club Members and 9:15 p.m. 
for everyone else.
Where: United Spirit Arena.

Security will be tight at United Spirit Arena

■ •  . » .

•Custom design, ‘Engraving 
•Muge selection o f engagement rings 
* yellow  gold, white go ld  or platinum

B y  Pam  Smith/Sto/f Reporter

W hen basketball fans pile into the 
United Spirit Arena tonight for Mid
night Madness, they will see more secu
rity at the event than in years past.

“W hen people are concerned about 
things going on in society, we want to 
make sure people feel safe in our facil
ity,” said Kent Meredith, general man
ager of the arena.

V  Depressed?
Overwhelmed? 

Ready for a change? 
Me can help.

T he most obvious change in security 
will be the personnel manning every 
entrance to the arena throughout the 
event. He said this is a change from the 
more relaxed environment that has ex
isted in the past.

“W e take security very seriously," 
Meredith said. “In years past, the doors 
have remained opened and people could 
walk in and out freely. This year the doors 
will be manned the entire time and any
one who enters the arena will be observed.”

A  more accurate count of attendants 
also will be taken in order to comply with 
the number o f people allowed in the 
building according to  the fire code. 
M eredith said the fire marshal would 
close the doors when that number is 
reached. Increased security personnel

also will be present at tire event.
“There will be more uniformed per

sonnel at the event,” M eredith said. 
“Tire police department will also be do
ing some things even we are unaware of.”

All types of bags will be inspected 
upon entrance to the arena. Meredith 
said to cut down entrance time to the 
arena, he would encourage fans to leave 
these items at home. However, if attend
ees wanted to bring these items, they 
would be allowed into the arena upon 
inspection.

“There really is no need to have purses 
or backpacks at the event,” he said. “We 
are handing out free food and drinks at 
the event, so the only thing people would 
need is any monetary donation they were 
donating to the relief fund."

Spectrum® I adventures in OIVINIIVIAX® I imagination
2579 S. Loop 289, Lubbock, TX * 806.745.2525 * sciencespectrum.com

Banners and flags and any other items 
on sticks will not be permitted into the 
arena. Outside food and drink items also 
would not be permitted.

“We never allow food and drink items 
into the arena, however, there will be 
free concessions in the arena tonight,” 
he said. “Banners and flags with wooden 
sticks will not be allowed because they 
are types of items that could cause inju
ries, even unintentionally.”

Tim Knight, Assistant Director o f 
Athletics, said he believes the extra se
curity measures will not be the main rea
son behind the long lines at the arena 
tonight. He said while people are stand
ing in line, they would be able to con
tribute to both the canned food drive and 
the relief fund as they pass through the 
turnstile line toward the entrance.

“T he long lines will be mainly be
cause the entrance is on a first-come, 
first-serve basis," he said. “I don’t think 
there will be much of a holdup, but not 
everybody will not be able to enter in 
the first two minutes.”

Another way lines may be shortened 
is because members o f the Student Red 
Raider Club will be allowed to enter 30 
minutes earlier than other students.

“W hile the doors open at 9:15 p.m., 
the Student Red Raider Club members 
will be allowed to enter at 8:45 p.m.,” 
Knight said. “W e expect most people to 
be in the stadium by 11:30 or 11:45 p. m. 
when Coach Sharp and C oach Knight 
are scheduled to speak.”

Security preparations have not been 
confined to measures taken during the 
event. Meredith said the personnel at the 
arena have already begun securing the 
facility for this event, like other build
ings are required to do before any event.

“W e do conduct a lockdown before 
any event,” he said. “During this time, 
we inspect the buildings, go through 
trash cans and the aisles to look for any
thing suspicious.."

Meredith said while the additional 
security is to allow people to feel safe 
inside the facility, he doesn’t anticipate 
any problems.

“T he people who usually come in are 
the type of patrons you want to have in 
a facility,” he said. ‘T h e y  are people who 
come to have a good time and it is only 
that small few that sometimes get out of 
control.”

it's not for everyone, but that's
£ L  58 ___  8» DJpoi

In Army ROTC you'll push yourself. Test your limits. And in 
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leader. You could even get a scholarship. Register today fo r 
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f  Lauren's Pumpk
Jack O' Lantern,
Big Macs, White 

Cinderella, Hay bales
Pumkins 

of all sizes. 
Competitive prices 

1/8 mile north of Buffalo Lake Entrance.
Open on Weekends 8:00am to 11pm 

Monday-Friday 8am-10pm 
(806) 744-2194

W E  B E f i T  f i L L
A d v e rt is e d  prices!

|E»CTHb«»coa Ho — I » M m\ \
8 good thru October 12th & 13th

I Tach Udvettiy nor The Unhewty Deny ancouragaa undaaaga drinking or alcohol abuaa

UTTER 
OME‘

White
Zinfaiidel 750 ml

HEATHER DOUGHERTY/Staff Photographer 
TEXA S TECH  O U TSID E hitter Heather Hughevjusrice makes a bkxk against Texas 
A&M during Tech’s 3-1 loss to the Aggies on Wednesday night. The Red Raiders will be 
back on the court at 7 p.m. Saturday agiinst Oklahoma in Norman, Okla.

COMING TOGETHER:
After losing star player 
Yolanda Cumbess, Tech 
has had players step up.

By David Wiechniann/Nw/f R e fxrru -r

The Texas Tech volleyball team trav
els to Oklahoma Saturday to take on the 
Sooners. Oklahoma sits at the bottom 
of the Big 12 with a 2-14 (1-5) record.

After the Red Raiders’ loss to Texas 
A&.M W ednesday, T ech  coach  Je ff 
Nelson said the team would focus on it
self for its match against Oklahoma.

“W e are going to focus on Texas Tech 
and not Oklahoma,” Nelson said. "If we 
focus on Tech, we’ll win the match.”

Nelson said he was happy with the 
team’s play Wednesday night, and he saw 
a lot of positives after losing Yolanda 
Cumhess, when the star hitter quit the 
team Monday.

"W e’ve seen Melissa come hack the 
last two weeks well from her sickness,” 
Nelson said. “Stacey Poole showed me 
she’s going to step up for me and play 
well for us."

Nelson said the team showed a lot of 
poise in coming together after losing its 
leading hitter. The players were support
ive o f Cumbess’ decision and handled it 
well.

“People stepped up and showed me 
they were going to play, and that’s what 
people do,” Nelson said. “It shows good 
character when they pull together, when 
there’s a little diversity.”

Ann Romjue said the team has played 
very well since Cumbess’ departure, and 
players have moved in to the lineup to 
perform nicely.

“It’s better for the team if someone’s 
goals don’t match the team’s,” Romjue 
said. “Not that we’ll be better without 
her, but people have stepped up.”

Romjue said the team would have to 
cut down on errors to get back into form 
and defeat Oklahoma the way the team 
drinks it should.

“We have to keep the hall in play so 
we don’t end up making errors," Romjue 
said, “and not letting up so they can come 
hack.”

Romjue said the Sooners are a differ
ent team than they have been in the past 
and have played well at home defeating 
Kansas in four games Sept. 22.

Romjue said the key to succeeding 
will he to play the same style of play the 
Raiders did against the Aggies, minus the 
service errors.

“We need to keep the intensity and 
level of play we had last night,” Romjue
said.

N elson was disappointed in the 
team’s serving and expected better from 
some die service line, but he said pass
ing was strong against the Aggies and 
hopes to see it continue.

“W e passed well,” Nelson said “and 
if you do that you’ll be in any match."

Accuracy will he a major factor in the 
Raiders.

“This isn’t like basketball,” Nelson 
said. “If 1 miss my shot, it doesn’t count 
for the other team, hut in volleyball, if 1 
miss my serve it’s a point for the other 
team. We can’t have errors. You win by 
being aggressive and going after things.”

www.fuahwatt.com

Fair Park Coliseum
Sunday, November 11 

' 7:30pm
Tickets on sale tomorrow

both Ralph's Records 
Campus C.D.

Charge by phone 1-800-462-7979
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Amigos
IS H E R E !

The freshman directory is HERE!
Pick up your reserved copy in Student Media 

(Journalism) Room 103.
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Raiders fill in for Cumbess loss
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Men’s tennis hosts U ST A  
tournament at new complex

Texas Tech men’s tennis players, 
Richard Crabtree, Royce Ramey and 
Devin Wakeford returned to Lub
bock after participating in the pre- 
qualifying All-America tournament 
last week.

Ramey reached the third round 
where he lost to Oggie Kolev from 
Arkansas. Crabtree and Wakeford 
advanced to the second round in in
dividual play. Ramey and Wakeford

teamed up in doubles action won their 
first two matches to make it to the third 
round before losing 8-6.

Texas Tech tennis now prepares for a 
professional tournam ent on Sunday. 
Tech’s McLeod Tennis C enter will play 
host to the 2001 U ST A  Men’s $15 ,000  
Futures tournament. The men’s players 
will play in the pre-qualifying for the 
tournament except for Ramey who al
ready qualified with a wild card.

Cross Country teams compete 
in NCAA pre-national meet

T h e  T exas T ech  m en ’s and 
women’s cross country teams travel 
to Greenville, S .C ., to compete in 
the N C A A  pre-national meet Sat
urday.

The Red Raiders will face their 
strongest opponents of the season to 
date.

After a week off, tire top runners 
for Tech hope to have a good perfor
mance at Furhman University, host 
of the meet. The top seven runners

for the men and women did not run in 
last weeks Texas Tech Open in order to 
rest and prepare for the pre-national 
meet.

T he women’s team marches in to 
South Carolina with sophomore Katie 
Lyman and junior Shannon Spaulding 
leading the team.

H ie  men go to Furhman led by sopho
more Joseph M cC ellon and freshman 
Steve Maddox. Both have placed high in 
meets for the Raiders this season.

READ THE UD ONLINE AT 
UNIVERSITYDAILY.NET
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iory Board Sign-Ups
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back to your un iversity.

3 fo r Freshman Advisory Board, 

i experience, and get involved on 

id a y , October 12. Go by the SGA 

on, Room 230 or call 742-3631 fo r

The job of the SGA is to make Texas Tech better for YOU, 
the students If YOU want to get something done we are 

YOUR link. Contact YOUR student government at 
www.sga.ttu.edu or in the Student Union, Room 230.

“LOWEST PRICES EVERY DAY” • “LOWEST PRICES EVERY DAY“

O U B L E I  
I S C O U N .

°  °  QJXQUUIGHR

" LOWEST PRICES EVERYDAY"

Jim Beam
Bourbon Whiskey

l50
80°

750ml

Jose Cuervo
*  GoldTequilla

95
80° 

750 ml

ca n s

"Longnecks"
C o o r s -

Bud
20-12 o i. 
bottles

Whalers Rum
All Types

¿10«7 5 0 m l

"12-Pack" 
Heineken 1 3 9 5 l

^ 9895‘
1 2 -1 2  o z .  b o t t le s

Jägermeister 
liqueur

30-Pack'
Coors Reg. or Light 
Bud Reg. or Light

_Miller Lite

7 5 0  m l  
7 0 °

3 0  12 o z  
c a n
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Raiders look to rebound with upset against Wildcats
By Phil Riddle/Stqfjf Reporter

Two teams, each facing 0-3 starts 
within the conference, will square off 
Saturday when No. 24 Kansas State vis
its Jones SR( 'Stadium  fora 7 p.m. battle 
against Texas Tech.

Both the Wildcats and the Raiders 
were upset a week ago, K-State falling 
to Colorado 16-6, and Tech losing to 
Kansas, 34-31 in double-overtime, and 
both are trying to end 2-game losing 
skids.

Added into the equation Tech start
ing quarterback Kbit Kingsbury has been 
listed as day-to-day since suffering a 
thumb injury on his throwing hand in
the Kansas game.

In spite o f the injury, which forced 
backup quarterback B.J. Symons into 
action against the Jayhawks, Kingsbury 
said he’ll play.

“Yes, I’ll be playing," he said, “unless 
something major happens.”

W hile he plans to play on Saturday, 
Kingsbury sees Symons as ready to as
sume the triggerman’s role in the Tech 
offense it necessary.

“I think he would be," Kingsbury said. 
"H e’d definitely have his ups and downs, 
as any quarterback does playing (Kansas 
State). But, he can come in and make 
the throws.”

I Vies it matter to the rest of the team 
who lines up behind center?

“N ot really,” said senior tight end 
Cole Roberts. “The whole team has con
fidence in B.J. The only thing we may 
need to do, as a team, is step up our level 
of play just because this going to be our

fifth game of the year and it’s going to be 
B.J.’s first.”

Roberts said the Raiders cannot make 
it too complicated for Symons.

“We need to raise our level of play 
and make things easier for him. That’s 
not because he can’t get it done. It’s just 
to help him out."

Kingsbury expects the Wildcats to be 
a tough opponent and to offer the same

Right now we just
need to be thinking 

Kansas State and get 
it one week at a time.

—  B .J .  S Y M O N S
Texas Tech Quarterback

defensive look they've shown all season, 
even though the Wildcats have fallen 
from 12th to 24th in the most recent 
Associated Press poll.

“They’ll be aggressive on defense, at
tacking," he stud. “They try to force you 
into mistakes by applying pressure, so 
you’ve got to be in man coverage and 
make quick decisions. We have to pro
tect well, run good routes and I have to 
make good decisions.”

Kingsbury completed 23 of 37 passes 
against Kansas for 242 yards and three

Japanese Seafood 
Steakhouse, Sushi & Cocktails

Che I owned and operated

We Prepare All Food 
At Your Table

Teppanyaki * Hibachi Steak * Seafood ’’ Tempura

Sushi Menu
Tues, Wed, Th u rs  &  Sun

Lunch) 7  Days A  Week «1:00am  - z  :30pm  
Dinner: Sun-Thurs $p m -io p m ; F ri &  Sat s p m -n p it i 1

3® ' ’*1 5401 Slide Rd. * 799-8998

touchdowns before coming out in the 
third quarter.

Symons, who completed two of nine 
tosses for 15 yards and ran for an over
time T D  in his backup role against KU, 
also thinks the ‘Cats will be aggressive.

“They’ll make you pay if you don’t 
make those quick decisions. It’s going to 
be a long day for the quarterback, as far 
as hits, sacks and pressure."

T he Kansas State defense is ranked 
sixth in the nation, allowing just 87.5 
yards per game rushing and 167.5 yards 
an outing against the pass.

The Wildcats’ ground game is paced 
by Josh Scobey, who has 355 yards on 
68  attempts for 2001, while the Ell 
Roberson to Brandon Clark connection 
has led the passing attack with 11 
completions for 205 yards.

Both Kingsbury and Symons admit 
although the 0-2 start in Big 12 play is a 
concern, this week’s meeting has to be 
their priority

“People ca n ’t be looking at the 
schedule and saying 'W e’ve got six more 
conference games left’ and try to win 
them all on one play,” Kingsbury said. 
"Right now, we just need to be thinking 
Kansas State and get it one week at a 
time. Any time you start 0-2, you’re not 
happy with it. But what can you d o r

Symons agrees and adds the team, 
regardless of the record, is trying to win.

“The Big 12 is the toughest confer
ence in die nation,” he said. “Every week 
you have to come ready to play. We know 
Kansas State is going to be a tough game 
for us. W e’re not necessarily looking to 
get over an 0-2 start, but we are looking 
to win every game."

GRfcU KRELLfcR/Statl Photographer

T E X A S  T E C H  running back Ricky Williams tries to  barrel over a Kansas linebacker during the Red Raiders 34-31 double-ovem m e 
loss Saturday. Tech is back on the field at 7 p.m . Saturday at Jones S B C  Stadium against Kansas State.

“Good Jobs for 
Great People”

Joining the Town and Country Team offers you an opportunity to work part-time or 
full-time, while in school and receive up to $2100.00 in tuition reimbursement!

•Employees average 20 hours per week to qualify!
•Must earn a grade of C or better!

•Reimbursement is up to $750.00 per fall/spring semester and $300.00 per summer term! 
•Tuition reimbursement will not affect scholarships, grants, or aid you receive!

Town and Country Food Stores also offer:
•Flexible hours 'Weekly pay «Advancement opportunities »Full benefit package *401 (k) 

Come Join The Winning Team!
Apply Now!

Monday-Friday 8 a,m.-5p.m.
351350th Street 

Lubbock 791-5000
___________________Check out our career opportunities at: www.tcfs.com

rTown & Country.)

E-MAIL THE SPORTS DESK AT 
SPORTS@UNIVERSITYDAILY.NET

19th St. & University £ 
749-ROCK |

$1.50 Schooners I
i c - ' r n i ' r «

all day, everyday! |
I

Happy Hoar 4-7 $1.50 wells
New NTS System with QB1 

Online Golf Games
Neither this establishment, Texas Tech University nor The University Daily  encourages underage drinking or alcohol abuse

"PAYLESS ALWAYS AT DOC'S” • 'PAYLESS ALWAYS AT DOC’S”

"The Servite Center
of the Strip" '**m x  mm

A  : i
■ v ,;v £

Longnecks
Coors B  H  Ç  J|

20-12 oz. bottles

i  "12-Pack"
Heineken 1 3 9 5

Rolling 0 0 5  
£ f t  Rock Î S

Jack Daniels Black
Tennessee Whiskey

7 5 0 m l

Sauza Gold Tequila
and Margarita Mix

"95

Pheasant Ridge Winery
We are pleased to announce the 
opening of our new tasting room 

and gift shop located just 10 
minutes north of Lubbock amidst 

our beautiful 50 acre vineyard.

F re e  T o u r s  &  Ta s tin g s  

E state  G r o w n  W in e s  
L ib r a r y  C o lle c t io n  o f  C a b e rn e ts

Friday and Saturday 10-5/ Sunday 12-5
To get to the winery take I-27 North to exit 14. 

Go east 2 miles to the winery sign then south on 
CR 2600 for 1 mile.

8 0 6 - 7 4 6 - 6 0 3 3
w w w .p h e a s a n t r id g e w in e r y .c o m

tH/nk/Ng
R  H

ABOUT A CAREER IN

B L  T  T O
You should be.

S n t r y - le v e l 
M a s t e r  o f
a t h le t i c  
T r a in in g  M n
•Preparation for 
NATABOC certification 
exam and Texas licen
sure exam
•Hands-on exposure tn 
variety of AT settings 
Including high schixils, 
colleges/univetsltles and 
sports medicine clinics 
•Involvement of first 
rate faculty and certified 
athletic trainers

e n t r y - le v e l  
M a s t e r  o f  
O c c u p a t io n a l 
T h e r a p y  (O T)
•I liversified program with 
concentrations in physical 
and psychosocial dysfunc
tions. community and 
alternative settings, busi
ness and entrepreneurship, 
assistive technology and 
ergonomics
•Kirst-rale faculty, fad li 
ties and equipment 
•Newest technology 
•Accivdited program 
•( ipportunities for 
interdisciplinary studies

e n t r y - le v e l  
M a s t e r  o f  
P h y s ic a l 
T h e r a p y  IP T I
•Highly marketable 
physical therapy educa 
tton in a 3+3 program 
•Outstanding faculty on 
cutting edge of research, 
technology, practice 
•99% pass rate on phyxi 
cal therapy board exams 
•Accelerated dual degree 
option with athletic 
training

A c t Totiay!
% / Take advantage of our early admission process 
which begins October I.

\ /  Explore the accelerated dual-degree option w hich 
allows you to receive your AT/PT or OTAR degrees in 
approximately four years.

e n t r y - le v e l 
M a s t e r  o f  
v o c a t io n a l 
R e h a h  ( v e i
•Preparation forCRC 
certification exam 
•Distance-based to per 
mil study from anywhere 
•(¡prat for professionals 
wanting to acquire or 
upgrade skills 
•Applicants admitted 
with advanced standing 
to reduce hours toward 
completing degree

Department of Rehabilitation Sciences
SCHOOL OF ALLIED HEALTH

(806) 74.3-3220 or 
vvwxvAnihsc/edu/pagcs/alh

TEXAS TECH
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